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The Reformers are, we are pleased to 
> see, full of activity all along the line, 
and if, ae some conjecture, a gener 1 
election be sprung upon the country, we 
hare every reason to believe the Liberals 
will be found “Ready, aye ready."

. Owing to the pressure of other local 
matter on our columns the Speeches made 
by our representatives Sj the West Rid
ing fl Huron Reform convention, and 
the lengthy reply of the model school 
principal in reply to the Inspector's re
port. are crowded out thia week. They 
will appear next week.

The justness of our position on the 
question of the chairmanship of the 
Goderich school board has beer, shown 
by the retirement of J. O. Detlor, of 
Clinton, from thst important poaition. 
At the New Year elections, Mr. Detlor 
should retire boo the board altogether. 
It la lord fog any man to serve the beet 
tilt—*, of loth Goderich aed Clinton. 
Mr. fbtlorie a good eitisen, bet he can
not de juetiee to the two town*.

About midnight on Monday, jest after 
the school board adjourned end the 
members and citizen! were returning 
home, one of the guardians of our child
ren, in the presence el eight or nine 
persons, and in strident tones, cried out 
that if ha were secretary of the board, 
and the editor of Tim 8*ohal had insiit- 
od on getting the report of the Inspector 
hé weald “bfsek hied- -d hsee !" The 
character of the opposition to Tn Sio- 
Nat on the educational question can be 
summed up In that elegant sentence. -

• IsmmiarElT after the eopoeraful ter
mination of the Yeung Men’s Liberal 
conveution, it was rumored thst the 
young men of the Conservative party 
would shortly hold s convention and dis
cuss in e lilts untrammelled manner the 
political questions of the day,' Rfcen 
the Tory organa heard of It they were 
seized with alerm, and at ones under
took to give an editorial setback to the 
scheme. They were afraid to allow the 
young and progressive men to have a 
elaclt rein for fear they weuld seise the 
bit in their teeth, end run the reoe to 
suit themselves And so the proposition 
to hold a Young Men’s Conservative 
convention is squelched, end the young 
Conservatives,' be their aspirations what 
they may, will have to walk in the fur 
rows that have been plowed by the foeeil- 
ized Tories. The plan may work for a 
while, and keep the party from disinte
gration, but ignorance and a blind fol
lowing of reckleae leaders are not strong 
cementing bonds. One of these days 
the progressive young Conservatives will 
break from the fossils and ally themael 
vee with the party of progress

A Rev. 'Mr. Raxtzb is lecturing in 
London, Ont., on the end of the world. 
He says that the millennium .will begin 
eleven years from now, and warns every 
one to govern himself sooordinorly. Rev. 
Mr. Baxter ia, if we are not ranch mis
taken, tbe gentleman who used to ad- 
dresa the people on the vacant lot on 
Talbot street, London, some twenty 
odd years ago, and told us that the bet- 
tie of Armageddon would be fought in 
1866, after which a general smash up of 
things mundane would ensue. Years 
hive rolled by since that happy time, 
our boyhood has slipped awsy boo us 
sod grey hairs are now beginning to be 
our portion, bet old preacher Baxter 
hasn’t changed a peg on the millennium 
qowtion, with ths exception that he has 
given an extension of time— for which 
we nil feel duly thankful, of course. We 
-didn't take much «lock in Mr. Baxter’s 
1866 prophecy, and we are not inclined 
to believe that tfce worthy preacher has 
increased in knowledge of hie subject in 
the years that have intervened.

The regular meeting of the Board was 
held on Monday evening.

All the members were present.
The minutes of list meeting were read 

and confirmed.
Communications were read from J. C. 

Detlor, rwigning his position as chair
man of the board, owing to his absence 
from town during the greater part of the 
time.

The resignation was accepted, and on 
motion Mr. Malcomson was elected in 
his stead.

Mr. Malcomson briefly thanked the 
board for the honor.

A communication was received from 
Educational Department, stating that 
the work iu model school could go on as 
proposed until further notice.

The principal's report ass read, «bow
ing the attendance of pupils at the school 
for the past month. Total number on 
roll, 761 ; average, 592.

The report of the contingent committee 
was read and received.

The school management committee 
sraa instructed to procure mape and tab
lets for tne ward school», and the con
tingent committee to fill up ahy depres
sions in front of the gatee of the ward 
schools.

The school management committee 
brought in their report.

The question of teaching in Mr. Em 
bust’s room while he *aa with the model 
class then came up. The chairman said 
the other teachers declined to teach any 
other room but Mr. Embury's They 
insisted on teaching no other room but 
their own or Mr. Embury’s.

Detlor asked what was the agreement 
between the board and the teachers ?

Crabb—The teachers were engaged to 
teach any room the board desired. It 
looked as if Miss Blair had been passed 
over, and preference given to Miss Knox. 
If this was the case, Mis* Blair waa not 
to blame.

The chairman—Your information ie 
not strictly correct. I asked Mise Knox 
to take it ee she wee the senior teacher 
in the third book, and the other teachers 
would be .better able to take her piece 
than they èould take Mies Blsir’e. One 
of the teecbera saved said she would 
teach only the principal’s room or her 
own.

Bell said that by the communication 
of the Minister, the teechere should take 
Mr. Embury's work.

Butler thought Mr. Crabb’s statement 
was practically oorrest, as according to 
the admtiaion of the chairman Mias 
Knox had been given preference.

The Chairman—They ate our servante, 
certainly, and should teach just where 
we tell them.

Butler—Now ie the time to settle thie 
metier. The school ménagement com
mittee did not think they should take 
action until they had met the board.

Nicholson thought it beet to let mat
ter» go on as they were going until the 
model school inspector came.

Morton eeked.it the teachers had given 
any reason tor their conduct 1

The chairman replied that tbe com
mittee had sent for one of the teachers 
and she in a very angry voice eeid if she 
could not teach Mr. Embury's room ahe 
did not mean to teach any other, 
v Crabb thought the committee bed no 
right to a»k teachers to take any such 
work until they had seen the board.

Niohotion said Mias Knox had been 
asked to take Mr. Embury’s room while 
he wee teaching the model class, but she 
thought it would be a alight if ahe were 
to take the room in preference to Mies 
Blair. Mias Knox had even been will
ing to take the room after hours.

The chairman—She waa not the en# 
who refused. .

Butler thought the beet thing to do 
wae to let the school be earned on as it 
now was, as by it less number of rooms 
would be affected. Miss Knox thought 
that all the teacher» being of equal stand
ing, it would not be fair to pet a young 
teacher above any others.

Tbe chairmen—So far ae the princi
pal's room ie concerned it might as well 
be diemieaed in those hours. He did 
not think a third-clam teacher should 
take place of the principal while 
class teachers could be bed.

Crebb cited the e»ee of Dr. Ryei 
who said that the certificate way not al 
ways an index to the quality ef the 
teacher.

The report waa then adopted.
The report of the finance committee

waa then rand.
It waa moved and seconded that the 

report be received, bill paid and filed.
Tenders for painting of St. Patrick’s 

ward school were received ee follows :— 
Luke Elierd, $8460; Henry Clues», $48; 
K. R. Watson, $•*. Clueas got the 
tender. «

The question of securing teechere for 
the ensuing year next came up. Com
munications were reed from a number 
of teechere expressing their willingness 
to tench the next peer.

Miss Knox asked to be relieved from 
her position by the 16th of November.

Mr. Bdtler made • touching appeal on 
behalf of this popular young lady tench
es and elocutionist, in the course of 
which hie bachelor heart gave voice to 
the peat’s lamentation :—

“Mea te man ae eft eel net.
I» always ee te woman,"

Hi» tender rendition of the above line» 
melted the hard heart of thej board, and 
Mina Knox win permitted to leave on 
condition that ahe pay all expenses at
tending the procuring ot a fit eubaitute.

Moved by Morton, seconded by Ball, 
that Miss Blair be re engaged at a salary 
of $450. Lost on a tie. Mr. Morton 
thought it was a matter of justice that 
she should receive $425 as it was the 
understanding last year ahe should re
ceive it. A motion to that effect waa 
carried.

Moved by Ball, seconded by Nichol
son. that the principal, Mr. Embury, be 
engaged at his present salary on the 
same condition aa laat year.

Moved in amendment by Crabb, se
conded by Morton, that we advertise 
for a principal, holding the neceeaary 
certificate, fur Goderich model school at 
$7o0 a year.

Mr. Crabb said there was a feeling in 
town, certainly in his own ward, against 
the principal. Mr. Embury’s certificate 
waa a good one but the work performed 
by him was very unsatisfactory. The 
echoed since lie had been principal had 
certainly gone back. It waa not in as 
good condition today aa it wae when ho 
took hold of it. Whether it waa the 
principal’s fault, or the children’s, it waa 
hard to say ; but there waa general dis
satisfaction in town over the condition 
of affair», and there would be still furth
er diiestiifaction if he remained here. 
The motion made by Mr. Ball waa a 
wrong one. We engaged the principal 
at a less salary than he now gota, and 
when the duties of the model school 
came ou in the fall of the year,he kicked 
unleea he got a higher aalary, although 
be knew when he took the position that 
he had to take the work of Mr. W. K. 
Miller. He got the raise from $700 to 
$800. He was doing the work this year 
as last year, but the Government oame 
in and said “You must not tesch the 
model school as heretofore,” and ao the 
teacher next year would not oendoct the 
school aa at present, and in that way he 
would not be earning the extra $100 of a 
raise. Mr. Millar had taught tne Mod
el school after hour» The school needed 
» change ; a new principal was neoera- 
ary. If Mr. Bmburv wanted a new 
place, he would now have a chance to 
ook «bout fur eue Tbe principal’s cer

tificate and hi» ability to teach were not 
equal. He had not handled the schol
ars well We could not do worse in get
ting a new teacher, for we must get one 
with ee good a corticate. When there 
was diaeatiefaction in the public mind it 
waa the duty of the trustee* to take heed 
of it, and he wae satisfied the town 
would not lose anything if Mr. Embury 
went.

Mr. Ball said that Mr. Miller, had 
been getting $200 more than the present 
principal got He then quoted a num
ber of figures at ao rapid a rate that it 
waa impossible to oatch them, or make 
head or tail of what the speaker wee 
driving at. Mr. Embury, he said, was 
a wonderful teacher, and he would de
fend him from the charge made by 
Mr. Crabb of not being able to pees 
pupils He quoted a partial extract 
from a document prepared for him by 
Mr. Strang.but declined to give what went 
before and after. The spelling paper 
at an early examination waa a hard one. 
Prof. McLellan said ao, and it had been 
ignored in some counties by the examin
era. The result of Mr Embury's work 
wee ahead of that of any who vied with 
him st all these examinations The 
board would be derilect in ite duty if it 
did not shown appreciation of a teacher 
who had done hi» duty ao well.

There was more disouaaiun on thia 
question, but the above ere the main 
argumenta brought out.

The amendment wae loet and the mo
tion earned.

After e long discussion, it wee decided 
to advertise for teachers for the room* 
made recant by the resignation of teeoh- 
ers

A communication from H. I. Strang 
waa read enent the figure» furnished by 
him in the inspector's report. .

A communication waa read from the 
school inspector relating to the figure» 
supplied by Mr. Strang.

Amount* were received from John 
BrepUy, $3 60, paid ; Mrs. H. Oeoke, 
$17.66, referred to finance committee.

The inepeetor’e report wee again read, 
having been left over from last meeting.

The inspector, who was present, ex
plained why he had not sent the report 
earlier. A letter sent on tbe eame mail 
had renohea Goderich on the morning of 
the meeting. It had teen his custom to 
eddreae hia report to the chairman. He 
had reported aa requested. If he wee 
not competent aa an inspector, all the 
board had to do waa t» tell him so, and 
he would resign the position. The pro
motion» had been made by tbe principal 
without hie consultation. He had kept 
hie appointment, hot the principal had 
not appeared to make them It wee hie 
doty to mskr a report whether it 
ed or displeased the board.

Crabb thought the report a" perfectly 
proper one. The comparison» made by 
the tiupecter were juet one». No one 
could say it waa other than a correct re
port now.

Ball claimed the inspector should hare 
made oompariaoni with outeid# schools. 
He mid the Goderich central school had 
done better wprk the» any other school 
in the oounty.

Butler with an angry voice cried out 
juet here “Mr. Strang has made him- 
eelf very busy in thie thing," but nobod) 
paid any attention to it, except to thin! 
the charge a silly one made in a very 
mean way.

The chairman mid that the board had 
a perfect right to get the inspector to 
bring in euoh a report as they thought lit. 
When he made hie report raying he 
found the school in a certain condition, 
that was all ; when he went further he 
did wrong.

, Crabb—The inspector did not «over-j “He that offends in one part ti guilty o? I Scott Siddons read here. Iu fact elie 
step hie duly. Ho had been ai-k-il to all." The moral character eftu ke round- waa aa faultless as so ycung a reader 
report on the standing of the school aim ed only by seeking to remedy our weak- 
he did so. j est points. Society becomes corrupt

Swanson thought it was strange that j when it condones vices in characters 
nothing had been Drought forward to ! otherwise pleasing, generous or genial, 
show thst the repi rt was not a correct i He excused the seriousness of his ad- 
one. ’ ureas by saying that coming us ic did

Moved by Mr. Detlor, seconded by | after some of the more racy things of 
Mr. Ball, that tho report of the inspec- 1 the evening it might perhaps act as salt 
tor be received and tiled, that ia the por- j to the porridge. (Laughter.) 
lion contained on the first three pages I J. McGillivray, B A., assistant pastor 
down to the word “History." Carried. I of the church, and the guest of the even

ing, was the last speaker. He recollect
ed when he preached hia first sermon.
It «as in an old broken-down waggon 
shop on Manitoulin Island. The pul 
pit waa a common box turned on end, with 
a straw pad for a bible rest, ami if in hia 
zeal he struck the good bock too hard, 
the straws wi uld fly out of the pad 
suggestive of the theological straw. that 
he himself was psdded with. (Laugh
ter.) Yet it waa a happy summer.
following summer he spint with the hall, Uungannuu, on 
large-hearted lumbermen of Rvng Inlet.
He thought at the close of thia Besson's 

ret-lle Farewell te Jeha Medium?, I labors that it was the best summer he

Mr. Crabb moved, seconded by Mr. 
Swanson, that the balance of the report 
be received and filed Lost.

A report from the principal, in reply 
to the inspector's report, which lay on 
the table unopened, was counted as real, 
to permit of its being published.

Owing to ite tremendous length wc 
cannot insert it until our next.

The board then adjourned.

SOCIAL AND CONCERT.

could l.e. The singing of the choir drew 
forth favorable comment. Mr. Brown, 
and his assistants, deserve much credit 
for the way in which the entertainment 
was conducted.

Dr. Cra, in closing tho meeti' g, eeid 
he would again repeat that Mr. McGilli
vray carried with him the affection and 

I esteem of the peuple among whom be 
had labored.

On Wednesday evening Mr. McGilli
vray wae presented with a valuable col
lection of useful bonks, the gift of the 
choir and congregation. •

"WEST HURON.
at la Erfcrasera ef
see mill»*.

■

B.A., of It box Chorea.

The social and concert tendered the 
retiring assistant pastor of Knox churchf 
under the auspice* of the choir, held in 
Knox church on Friday eveniog, was a 
success. The attendance was large, the 
refreshments were excellent, and were 
served by a corps of obliging young 
ladies with dainty little white caps, and 
the whole affair was well managed. Af
ter the refreshments, an excellent pro
gramme waa offered up stairs.

Rev. W. Johnston opened the meet
ing with prayer.

The chairman, Rev. Robert Ure, D. D., 
in his opening remarks, esid that the 
special reason of the meeting was tliat 
they might honor their esteemed young 
friend, Mr. McGillivray, who had been 
with them for three months, and who had 
endeared himself to ell by hi* amiabili
ty, his assiduity to public duties, and 
also by his worth as s man snd a Christ
ian They honored themselves in honor
ing him. He was sure all felt sorry to 
part with Mr. McGllivray. He felt that 
he had the full concurrence of the officer» 
and people of Knox church in making 
that statement. He prayed for success 
and blessing upon their young friend in 
his studies snd in his future career of 
usefulness as a worker in the Master’s 
vineyard. The Dr. than extended » 
warm welcome to the local clergymen 
who were on the platform, and hoped 
the feeling of amity and brotherhood 
that existed between tbe churches of the 
town would ever be maintained and in- 
creaaed.

Rev. W. Johnston, of St. George’»
(Episcopalian) churcn mid he was some
what suprieed to find hie name some ao 
early on the programme. However, 
some one, who was e humanitarian, had 
arranged that none of the speakers were 
to exceed five minutes, so he would not 
attempt to take advantage of his position 
end make a long speech. (Laughter.)
Man ia a social being. We have the 
social instinct* largely preponderating, 
and very few men neve been crested 
who would be suited for the life of Rob
inson Crusoe or Peter the Hermit. Thie 
being the ease, it ia very necessary that 
we should cultivate the social portion of 
our being. We should associate with 
others beside» our ewa families ; we 
should have s real interest in the welfare 
and happiness of one another. • What 
poor wuik instrumenta we would be, 
how cold and how selfish, were it not for 
unity in our social relationship. Iu the 
church of God today there was great 
need for cloeer friendship and unity. On 
such an omasum aa the present there >r- "lth what he eon 
wee something also depressing, for the fectly nonsensical idi 
word farewell has always more or lew of 
sadnew about it There was no rela
tionship outside of the doametio oircle 
that was closer than that of a pastor to 
hie people. Outside of tbe heme, the 
church congregation should be th* near
est end moil important Love—friend
ship—ia the strongest power God has 
give* to shape us into the pattern to 
which he would hare na conformed.
Love alone can bind a pastor and people 
together. Confidenoe end sympathy 
should ever exist between pastor an* 
congregation if the choreh wae to do its 
best work.

Rev. T. M. Oempbe’l, of North street 
Methodist church, said a home feeling 
oame over him as he stood upon the 
platform. He almost felt et times as if 
he waa Dr. Ura’e assistant. (Laughter.)
He had great pleasure in reciprooating 
the thought of Dr. Ure thatthe churches 
should get closer. He thought a little 
sermon would do all present good (gene
ral uneaeinee* and emilea among the au
dience), so he would give one fro.n a text 
taken from the bookof ‘Mechanics,’ which 
ran : “The whole ie not "stronger than its 
weakest part." He illustrated thie by a 
mill, in which each pert of the machinery 
depended upon some other pert, and for 
one pert to get out of order meant that 
the entire machinery most erase running.
And so it wee with a watch ; the value 
of a timepiece depended upon even the 
smallest portion ef its equipment. And 
so, else, in the raw ef e men. No 
ter how healthy or vigorous he might 
otherwise be, a single weak organ waa 
the standard by whion hie entire oeneti- 
tution would be rated. Mentally, too, 
a man was only as strong ra hie 
part. If one pert ie exceedingly weak, 
no matter how clever a man migM be 
otherwise, he ti a fool. And ao it » m a 
moral sense. A mao may be in every 
way Vet one a fine man, but if he drinks, 
or eweare, or liei, or swindles hie neigh 
bora, he ti not a good character, 
scriptural axiom ti on this very

had ever spent. Last summer he spent 
in St. Mary’s, tilling a vacant pulpit 
there, and he then thought that was the 
beat of the three so far aa his happiness 
in the work was concerned. But this 
summer he had labored among them in 
Goderich, and he could notr say * it was 
the best and most satisfactory summer 
he had spent anywhere. When he 
received the invitation to come to Gode
rich, it cost him two weeks of anxious 
thought. But two things nad caused 
him to accept the offer. The first was 
the letter ui his friend Mr. J. R. Miller, 
the church secretary, which was full of 
Christian encouragement and hopeful 
words, and the second was the know
ledge that in his colleague and superior, 
Dr. Ure, he had a man who would be to 
him a ..guide, ^counsellor, and friend. 
And he had not teen disappointed. 
Although it had been mid that a prophet 
had no honor in hia own country, he 
could sây that he had been much helped 
by the kind attention received from all, 
and he could say, in all sincerity, he had 
received uniform kindness from young 
and old. If anything unkind had been 
said of him he had uever heard it, and 
•o he had no reason to suppose there was 
anything of the kind. Thera were two 
regrets he wanted to particularly 
mention. One waa ‘hat he could not 
more frequently visit the Sunday School 
and Bible claas, two important factors in 
church werk, and two of which Kuox 
church should be proud. The other 
regret was that he bad not done some
thing in the way ot forming a young 
people’s society iu ccnueetion with the 
church, for mental, aocial and spiritual 
improvement. He felt that his thanks 
ware specially due to the members 
of the choir for their painstaking 
efforts to make thie farewell meeting a 
success. He would remember with pleas
ure the many happy hours he had spent 
with the choir, who in their social enjoy
ment had combined innocent pleasure 
with Christian character. Hi» thanks 
were also due to the younger members 
ot the congregation who had assisted the 
choir. One of hit greatest pleasures was 
found in the thought that from the 
young people of Knox church he had re
ceived only the most friendly greetings 
and their beet regarda It waa especial 
ly pleasing tohim, because many of them 
were old school mate», and their respect 
indicated that they had confidence in 
him. He wae glad also to have the 
kindly feeling of hie brother ministers, 
and of hi* respected friend and adviser, 
Dr. Ure. lie admired the people of 
Knox church because they did not fell 

with what he considered to be a per- 
that a oongrega 

tion mart hare a young minuter, and 
not an eld one. He must ray of their 
revered pastor that he hsd often longed 
for Me toying oounsel, and he eommend 
ed the congregation for ever standing by 
their friend and pastor, Dr. Ure. He 
would not now bespeak any loving wel
come for hie own successor, for . they 
would be sure to extend it of their own 
accord ; but he would urge Upon them tv 
hold up the hands of their pastor, who 
deserved their fullest support because of 
hé» fidelity to hie Master and to the best 
interest» of the congregation. It would 
give him pleasure in the future to meet 
wjth the people of Knox church and 
Leeburn, with whom he had spent many
happy .day*.

et ween the addressee an excellent 
programme of music and recitations was 
offered. The piano duett* by Prof. De- 
Peudry and Mias Cooke were admirably 
rendered. Mrs. Toms rang “Leaf by 
Leaf the Rowe Fall" in a very pleasing 
manner, snd led very acceptably in the 
•acred quertette “The Sweet Bye and 
Bye." Mil» Robertson, of Clinton, an 
amateur reciter, gave a recitation, “The 
Search fur tbe Deed," in a realiatic man 
ner. ■ The duett by Mi* Rinee and her 
young brother was admirably auog. 
These aingera are always heard with 
pleasure. Mia* Trueman’s piano solo 

Old Black Joe," was very nicely play
ed. Mr. A. B. Henderson gave “The 
Gracious Live of God" in capital voice, 
and waa encored, aa waa also Mr. Ed. 
Belcher in hia sacred solo “Not Avham- 
ed of Christ," a very good baas sole. The 
treat of the evening waa the reeding of 
Misa Knox. This talented elocutionist 
had two numbers on the programme, and 
it is no exaggeration to ray ahe held the 
audience spell bound. “Charles Edward 
at Verraillw" received new meaning from 
her lips, end her rendering of “The Fall 
of Pemberton Mill" was n wonderful ex
hibition of histrionic ability. Mira 
Knox ti certninly the beet elocutionist 
we hsard iu Goderich since Mn.

The annual convention of the Reform 
The | era of West Huron was held in Martin’s 

hall, Dungannon, on Monday last. 
Despite the inclement state of tho 
weather delegates weru present from all 
section» of the riding. The chair was 
taken by Charles Girvin Esq., reeve of 
West Wawanoeh, and after the reading 
of the minute» of previous meetings, the 
election of < fficers for the ensuing year 
was proceeded with, end resulted as 
fellows

President, Cherlee Girvin, West Wa 
wanoah, 1st vice-president, Wm. Mai 
lough, Ashfield ; 2d yice president, B 
J. Crawford, Dunganuon ; secretary, 
Robert Harrison, Belfast ; treasurer, 
John Andrews, Ashfield.

The following chairmen of municipali
ties were appointed : Ashfield, Joe. 
Griffin, W Wawanoeh, B. J. Crawford, 
E. Wawanoeh, Thoe. H. Taylor ; Col 
borne, William Young 7 Goodrich town 
ship, Jos. McClusky ; Hullett, John 
Morgan ; Blyth, M. Y. Young ; Gode 
rich, Elijah Martin.

The following resolutions were sub
mitted and carried unanimously.

Moved by Mr. B. J. Crawford, 
•econded by Mr. Washington : The tte- 
fo.-mtre of West Huron, in convention 
assembled, record their sincere and un 
divided appreciation of tho high personal 
character, transcendent ability, wisdom 
and untiring energy and devotion to the 
country's service of that dietinguahwl 
statesman, our honored chief, Hen. 
Edward Blake, and our entire oonfidnnco 
in his leadership, and that under it right 
will ultimately prevail, mid the present 
reign of corruptionists at Ottawa will bo 
overthrown.

Moved by Wm. Mille ugh, seconded by 
Kurgan Dalton, that we desire to expeees 
to M. C. Csmeron, Esq., M.P. our deep 
sense of the distinguished services he 
has rendered to the party and the ooun 
try, in the House of Commons, al 
Ottawa. We are proud to be represent
ed by him, and ae his constituents wo 
fee! honored in our representative, and 
we hereby tender to him our sincere ex 
pression of confidence.

Moved liy Mr. Harrison, seconded by 
Alex Saunders, that the tnauka of the 
Reformer! of West Huron are due end 
are hereby heartily tendered to Hon. 
Oliver Mowat and his oolleaguee, inoltui 
ing our able representative Hon. A. M. 
Rose, for the high service they have rend
ered to tiie Province of Ontario in th* 
past, and we take thie opportunity of 
expressing our entire confidence in them 
for the future.

In response to the call of the chairmen 
addresses were given by M. C. Cameron, 
M.P., Hon. A. M. Rose, and James 
Somerville, M. P.. but owing to the heavy 
pressure on our column» thie week wo 
are compelled to hold them over until 
next ia-ue.

The meeting wa* brought to a close by 
votes of thanks to the speakers end 
chairman,' and by cheers for tbe Queen

West ■eve* Fall «new.

The following list wat omitted in our» 
laat week's report : —

Fstirr—ArrLia. — Beet 20 raiietiee 
named, John Stewart, 2d I Salkeld ; 10 
varieties named, J Andrews 2d T Carroll, 
3d W Rumbell ; 6 varieties named, Joe 
T Salkeld, 2d Geo Coe ; northern spy, 
T Carroll, 2d I Salkeld ; enow, U Elliott, 
2d J T Salkeld ; Rhode Island greening,
J Varcoe, 2d O Cox ; Baldwin, R Orr, 
2d J V.ircoe; St. Lawrence, D McBrien, 
2d I Salkeld ; Oravenrtein, J Blunter ; 
Spitzenburg eeopue, Joe White!/ ; king 
of Tompkins county, R Gibbon» ; Rot 
bury russett, T Weatherald, 2d I Sal 
kelii ; hawthorndean, M Creaaman, 2d J 
Hunter ; Hubbsrdson’a nonauch, J Hun 
ter, 2d I Salkeld ; Pomme Ortie, A Oe 
rard, American golden ruraett, I Salkeld, 
Swszie Pomme Urise, A McD Allan, Id 
John Stewart ; wegner, J Dickson, 2d 
G Elliott ; beauty of Kent, W Murney , 
Grimes' golden, R Walker ; any other 
kind named, fall, Jaa Gordon, 2d R 
Walker ; any other kind named, winter, 
John Porter, 2d J Hunter ; quince, J 
Andrews, 2d A M Rosa ; plate crab, D 
McBrine, 2d J Stewart.

John Marquis received 2nd prize for 
hi» ootswold ram.

Amos Fisher, Colbornc, got first prise 
for hi» year old gelding at the West 
Riding fall show, but due credit was not 
given him in the prize list last week.

Sir Richard Cartwright will give a 
aeries of addressee in the county of 
Huron during the nezt couple of weeks 
The people of South Huron will be 
pleased te welcome tbeir able member.

Carnival.—A fancy drew carnival 
will be held in the Roller Rink on Friday 
evening the I9thinst. Tonight the town 
bend will eppeer st the rink,
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HON. OLIVER MOWAT.

speech M ilMlIe nr Scram Leafler- 
•aip-Trlhele ta Be. Wake.

The following ie a rynopeis of the 
speech cf the Ontario premier at Al
monte last week. It will be eeen that 
he p^e a high eulogy to the Hon. K. 
Blake, the Leader of the Liberal party 
in thkOromoni :

riunasB Mowai’e speech,
The chairmen ha introducing premier 

‘ ' 1 that

GODERICH W. C. T. Ü.

Anneal Sr pert ef Ike Wmeal rkrfeilna 
Teas pc ranee t'aloa.

rtke Weaeea-e CkrfMlkk not . omvauoi
trance Union. ^ b,, -.a- - and thee
-------  N.-JS3T ft wntlB6 »t “1

September 84th, 1816. 
The annual meating el the W. C. T. 

U. was held at tbkwssal time and 
Officer* present, pnaMeat, county preH 
dent, Tiee-pisudeiit. Totd nember 
members present 10. _ The meet*
sfcKen

A Seed Week Per rke Salrallea Arusy.

rMowat ae the next’apeaker said that tint 
gentleman had rendered inraluable ser
vices to the people of this enetern dii- 
triot of Ontario. The provincial premier 
had that day teen the famous Mississip
pi river so famous in litigation which Sir 
John Macdonald told the Toronto work 
iogmen wee e etreero so small that the 
farmers scarcely water their cattle in it 
during the summer time. (Laughter.)

Mr. Mowat, who was received with 
hearty cheers, after a passing tribute to 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech, said lie 
had taken a deep interest in the welfare 
of this eastern section of the province, 
because he had passed t*e ty two years 
of hie life in Eastern Ontario. He then 
entered into a general review of the leg- 
lative history of this province,miking one 
of the must happy speeches he ever deliv
ered in his life. The history of the 
Saudtield Macdonald administration and 
its overthrow by Mr. Blake was sketch 
ed ar.i the speaker said that all the 
credit for that feat belonged to Mr. 
Blake, for he (Mr. Mowat) bad simply 
held the fort which that statesman had 
placed in his hands. Mr. Mackenzie 
too was largely inatrtumeutal in obtain
ing that lasting Liberal yivory, and this 
reference gave him the opportunity of 
paying a high tribute to the member for 
East'York. He eaid that when Mr. 
Mackenzie was in office, there was no 
abuse too vile for the Tory press to hurl 
at him ; but siuce hie illness and retire
ment from active political leadership, 
there was no flattery too hypocritical. 
Mr, Mackenzie valued the latter quite 
as much as lie was undaunted by their 
old time abuse. (Applause.) Now the 
Tory papers want the Liberals to throw 
Mr. Blake over as leader, but they were 
nut going to take advice upon that mat 
ter from their political opponents. (Ap, 
please. )

MR. BLAKE WAS THEIR LEADER

not because he thrust himself in his 
present position but because the Liberal 
party in parliament thrust the honar 
upon him. (Cheers.) They had every 
confidence in him, in hie ability, in his 
statesmanship ; and they were going to 
retain him in that position despite the 
Tory advice otherwise. Long may Mr. 
Blake be spared to lead the Liberal 
party of Canada (cheers'. The speaker 
then referred to his leaving the bench 
and re-entering political life ; and read 
extract after extract from the Tory press 
during the paat twelve or thiiteen years, 
in which they expressed their horror at 
his course. These ««tracts (which were 
read amidst the cheers and laughter) 
showed in the light of the past few day’s 
experience, that the objections taken for 
se long a period were not quite as well 
founded in conviction as they appeared 
to have been. The character of the 
provincial legislation was then explained; 
and the fact that the government had 
aided railways, relieved municipal in 
debtednees and still retained a large 
surplus witheut resorting to direct tax 
ation was presented with warranted 
pride- He then adverting to the stale 
of affaire in Dominion politics as ex
plained by Sir Richard Cartwright, con 
treated the same with the favorable atate 
of the provincial finance*. The mis-

Svernment at Ottawa had created a 
fling in some quarters that a consti

tutional change was needed ; but no 
radical constitutional change would he 
believed find favor with the people at 

- the present time. It was a change in 
the personal and i policy of the adminis 
tration at Ottawa which was required. 
The present idations of Canada to the 
Mother Land are such that we rejoice 
that Canada commands ail the freedom 
she does today and still retains British 
connection. Despite this, however, it 
wm obvious to every person who had 
(bought upon the matter that Canada’* 
relations with Great Britain could not 
forever continue in their present form. 
A scheme cf

IMPERIAL. FEDERATION

had been discutsed, but no scheme had 
yet been proposed which would receive 
popular acceptance on this side of the 
Atlantic. We are proud to form a part 
of the greatest nation the world has ever 
seen ; great in her expanse of area ; great 
in her millions of population, great in her 
traditions and aspirations, great in her 
past achievements and in her modern in 
fluence, great in war and the sciences 
and arts of peace, and great in all the 
varied resources of her vast territories 
(Cheer*.) We have felt pride that this 
nation was our nation ; that we have a 
right to claim a participation in the glory 
surrounding her past greatness as well 
as present grandeur. But it was evident 
that our relations could not continue in 
their existing forms ; and that constitu
tional changes in those relations were de
manded ; but no one could now say what 
directi in those changes would take. He 
then referred to M-. Meredith’s efforts 
to make the public believe that the Con
servatives favored more liberal measures 
than the Liberals themselves ; and their 
parading as the sdvocates of niinlinid 
suffrage—against their own convictions— | 
could not deceive anyone as to their real 
views. In cenclusion he explained the 
teas ms for the government paying a por
tion of the costa in the McLaren Cald
well appeal The cast was a public one 
— it was therefore for the province to 
fight Mr. Caldwell s case as it involved

*°’ the Salvation Army it 
nothing 

riling it up, but the 
to say a good word 

There is much in 
of the early Christians, 

to primitive Christianity, 
of tne

____ , who went into the high-
amd byways, and oallefl sinners to 

with stngiag ana prayer oy —- • tp—Unci. It M idle to point the fin- 
enzie, scripture reading and prajrar «er ^ akern nnd elevate the lip of deria- 

by Mrs. Gibeon. The election of om- ?i,rw> at the earnest, whole cooled ways of 
our* wee then proceeded with. Use humble army. The man who scoffs,

Mofed by Mrs. Campbell, seouo Aq4 f— he passes by, at the lowly ones who

New*-) 
for it nev 
it that i 
that is j
Gn ’JfcdMkHke to the methods

by Mrs. Stokes, and carried onsnii 
ly, that Mr*. Capt. Gibeon be re- ^footed 
president for the ensuing yes" z. Mae. 
Gibeon in a few appropri M words 
thanked the ladies for the beawr <cot.- 
fered and laid the would ^ faithful in 
attending tethe duties / theVftoe.

Moved by Mrs. M vKensae, seconded 
by Mrs. Brown, *' jd carried, that the 
vice presidents, h^t*: Campbell and Mrs. 
Cattle be re-elf .cted.

Moved by 'An. Brown, seconded hy 
Mrs. Leacr., and carried that Miss 
Truinan lie secretary.

Move-1 by Mrs. Leach, seconded by 
Mrs Naftel, and carried, that Mrs. 
Pollock tie corresponding secretary.

Moved by Mrs. Brown, seconded by 
Mrs. Cattle, and carried, that Mis. 
Naftel be treasurer.

The constitution was then read and an 
invitatioe given to those present to join 
the society.

Moved by Mrs. Leach, seconded by 
Mrs Campbell, that the sum of $4 00 be 
sent to the Pro. union as our affiliation 
fee. Carried.

The work of appointing delegates to 
the convention was then brought for
ward. Mrs. Leach stated that she in
tended to be at the convention. After 
some talk this work was deferred till the 
next meeting.

The subject of unfermented grape 
wine for communion services was in
troduced. A specimen was placed upon 
the table. It was a year old and per
fectly good and fresh, being the pure 
juice of the grape, expressed and pre
served in >elf sealers A statement 
was made contrasting the home-made 
and the purchased wine, at to coat, and 
showing that the former comes et about 
one-tenth the cost of the latter. The 
union would strongly recommend all the 
churches to adopt the method of making 
unfetmented wine for sacramental pur
poses.

Steps were then taken to arrange for 
e public temperance meeting a week 
from the following Tuesday .after which, 
the doxology being sung, the meeting 
dosed.

COUNTY CLIPPINGS.
Items ream all Parts ef Sens «et sa H» 

Sews Exchange.

grow enthusiastic over their work of 
reed earning the fallen, softening the 
hardened, touching the conscience of 
the seared, and bringing to a realizing 
sense of the better, nobler, and higher 
ways of honest thoughts, Christ-like 
actions and primitive purity knows noth
ing of the Christianity which he pro
fesses. or of the divene command hy 
which the disciples were scut into all the 
world to preach the gosnel to every 
creature. He may own a front pew, he 
may contribute largely to the support of 
his church, and he may even pass among 
hie fellows ae beink of ihe strictest sect 
of the Pharisee, but for all that he is 
not a true, a worthy, or an estimable 
follower of the meek and lowly Jesus if 
hie sympathies do nut go out toward 
those who ere willing to stoop down into 
the getter in order to teach the grand 
truths of the Master, which were design
ed to elevate the lowly, exalt the hum
ble, and bring all to himself. We speak 
not to total unbelievers, if any such there 
bo. It is their right to ignore these 
things. But with professing Christians 
of all denominations it is a very differ
ent trailer. They cannot blow hot and 
blow cold at one and the eeme time. 
They cannot claim to be followers of the 
meek and lowly Jesus and yet pour con
tempt upon those who imitate bit exam
ple by going into the slums to carry the 
glad tidings which He taught to the 
crowd on the shores of the sea of Galilee. 
The truth is, the Salvationists are doing 
to good work in this and many lands 
They are reaching those whom the 
churches do not reach. They ere 
strengthening the one one weak point in 
the church organization of these times. 
They are going to those who ere without 
the pale. They are copying the methods 
of Christ himaelf, and the work they are 
doing is worthy of all commendation. 
Wealthy men cannot do better than 
help them along. It it cheaper, as well 
as better and nobler, to convert a man 
than to leave him in criminal sinfulness 
to prey upon society. The highest 
church dignities in England have recent
ly paid glowing tribute* to the good 
wotk the Salvation army is accomplish
ing.

The «twit act.

The question of how the Scott Act 
works in Oxford seems to be agitating 
the minds of a large number of people, 
both inside and outside the county. For 
oureelves, we think it too early to speak 
dogmatically upon the subject. The Act 
has not been in force long enough, or 
under the necessary conditions, to give 
it n fair trial. In this, sa in so many 
case*, the troth seems to lie between two 
extremes. Friend Morrow, for instance 
is wofully wide of the mark if he top- 
poses drinking baa been reduced to one- 
twentieth of what it was. On the other 
hand, the article quoted from the IPeefc 
contains some mis-statement and in. 
accuracies obvious to all our readers. 
Speakers at the Prohibition Convention 
agreed that in many counties the Act 
had been only a partial success, and gave 
very aensib’e reasons for this fact These 
apply te Oxford as well as to other 
places. Up to date we believe the situa
tion to be about as follows For the 
first week or two after the Act came in 
force there waa little or no liquor sold in 
the bars, but there waa a large amount 
of private drinking- -unusual supplies 
having been laid up in by unusual nun- 
bera of people. Then the bar buaiuesa 
seemed to break out and flourish with 
little fear ->f the law. But the lively 
prosecutions that began in August stop
ped the business a great deal and made 
hotel men very cautious Bar-room 
drinking has since greatly decreased. 
Very many who formerly dropped into 
hotels for a “social glass” are never seen 
there now. The treating system among 
•moderate drinkers” and young men ie 

largely done away with. We do not be
lieve that the aggregate of private drink
ing—that ie, drinking not done in hotels 
— haa increased. In spite of the large 
supplies sold in April, the reverse is pro
bably the case. Still drunken men are 
not an uncommon sight on th< streets 
A score of them could be seen < n circus 
day. As to general business it does not 
seem to have been affected by the Act. 
We know that level-headed, unprejudic
ed men—whose opinions are usually cor
rect—differ Widely upon this perplexing 
question, even ae to the most obvious 
facta ; and many such will not agree with 
u* One thing is certain ; no good can 
come of creating wrong impressions 
about the Scott Act. Like every other 
law, it should be enforced by the pioper 
officers and acquiesced in by all. Its 
success depends chiefly upon the sinceri
ty and activity of thole who carried it. 
When it has had a longer trial we will be 
able to judge more accurately of the re
sults. We will then give the public the 
Sentinel Review's opinion and the opin
ions ef as many as possible of the promi
nent men of the country.—[Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review.

SCHOOL-OPENING SCENE.

Trials era Weeag utlwlwliiww
Teacher (in mental arithmetic)—If 

there were three peaches on the table, 
Johnny, and yon» little sister should 
eat one of them, hoar many would be
left!

•idee and hack. Trim the front horizon
tally with a drooping bow, where poaaj- 
b’e. Tlio akirt drapery shyuld begin 
where the bodice end* Many seams in 
a bodice diminish its apparent sis* ; and 
the higher you place the sleeves, and the 
lower the breast plaits, the better. 
Avoid also short skirts, and wear trains 
wherever it is feasible. Fulda and plait» 

1 are suitable on skirts, and the less trim- 
Johnny— How many little sister would , mlBg shout the face in bonnets for broad 

be left f 1 physiognomies the better. But do not
Teacher—New Helen, Johnny. If there , ,4ll illt„ the fatal error of wearing too 

were three peaches on the table, and l jjttje underclothing.
your little sister should eat one, how j ------ ■
many would be left I A leflleetsea.

Johnny—We ain’t had a peach in the | When there are festering soree,blotch 
house this year, let a one three. iee. pimples and boils appearing, it _indi-

blood which should be speedily cleansed 
by that best of all medicines Burdock 
Blood Bitter* 9

Teacher—We are only supposing the I Mtes an extremely bad condition of the
peaches to be on the table, Johnny. ‘ ’ ’ L a-i 1

Johnny—Then they wouldn't be real 
peachas f

i'fufrher * i
Johnny--Wusld they be preserved , 

peaches I
Teacher—Certainly not.
Johnny—Pickled peaches *
Teacher—No, no. There wouldn’t be 

any peaches at all, as I told yon, John
ny ; we only suppose the three pea ;liea 
to he there.

Johnny—Then there wouldn't be any 
peaches, of course.

Tepcher—Now, Johnny, put that knife 
in your pocket or I will take it away, 
and pay attention to what I am saving.
We imagine three peaches to be on the 
table.

Johnny—Yea.
Teacher—And your little enter cats 

one of them and then goes away.
Johnny—Yes, but she wouldn’t go 

away until she had finished the three.
You-don’t know my little sitter.

Teacher—But suppose your mother 
was there and wouldn’t let her eat but

The Mea Sell Threw*».

Whisky Cares.—We understand that 
Constable Davis, of Blyth, who has been 
appointed public prosecutor by the Scott 
Act Association cf this county, had sev
eral cases before Mayor Forrester, of 
Clinton, for vi Mations of the Act, on 
Wednesday last. The first was a case 
against Spooner, of Clinton, dismissed 
second, Wm. Kyle, Tuckeramith, with 
drawn, and two cases against H. Shaffer,
Kippen, dismissed, as the witnesses fail
ed to appear. This is rather a discour
aging beginning, whatever the end may 
be. It is gratifying, however, that some 
action is being taken to enforce the law.

Still Another.—Another Huron pio
neer, in the person of Mr. Win. Scott, 
of the 7th ccm., of Tuckeramith, has 
passed to hia long home. Mr. Scott died 
ou Sunday evening last at the good age of 
86 years and three months. He had been 
troubled for some time with an internal 
tumor, but had always been able to be 
around until Friday last, when he was 
forced to take to bed, and only survived 
until Sunday evening. He was a na
tive of Dumfrieehire, Scotland, and came 
to Canada in 1832. He then settled in 
Galt, in the county of Waterloo, and re
mained there until 1846, when he remov
ed to Tuckeramith and took up the farm 
on which he continued to reside until 
hie death. He was among the first set
tle, ra is that part of the township, and 
waa noted for his industry and good 
management, and had accumulated ;a 
competency. He was a man oT few 
words and retiring disposition, but was 
thoroughly upright and honorable in 
all hie dealing* His word waa ae good 
ae hie bond. In hie prim* he was noted 
for hie muscular power, and in the t*rlÿ 
days of his settlement here he used to| 
think nothing of retrying a hundred 
pounds of floor on hfh shoulder over the 
bush path from BgmondvUle to his 
home. He was an obliging neighbor and 
a go >d citizen, and in politics was an 
unflinching Liberal. He was al«ay> » ! yo0r lame back am 
great reader, and in later years his books Mri nUo in*
and papers were hie principal compan
ion* His wife died about three years 
ago, and a son and daughter preceded 
him to the grava Two sons and <yie 
daughter survive him. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday, and the remains were 
interred in Egmondville cemetery in the 
presence of a large concourse of sympath
izing mourner* — [Expositor.

A I'crlals Kesult,
In all disturbed action of the Stomach, 

the Bowels, the Liver or the Kidneys 
the result of taking Burdock Blood Bit
ters is certain to afford prompt benefit 
to the sufferer. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cure when other remedies fail. 2

A Tree Teyspereeve Mae.
Mr. Joint L. Sullivan is credited with 

denying that he waa ever drunk. He 
eiye : “I drink, of course—every gentle
man does that—but I never was drunk.” 
It is to be regretted that Mister Sullivan

the principle of provincial rights at stake ! n°t give a full list of the acçoniplish- 
than to start a new case ; and besides of a gentleman. In order tubes

gentleman, is it necessary that a man 
should blacken the eyes of a restaurantthe amount granted was less than one 

half the real costs. If the government 
erred, it erred in giving too little rather 
than much assistance (Clieers

Mr. and Mrs. Defoe were at home the 
other evening. There had been a long 
period of silence, when suddenly Mr, 
Defoe exclaimed :

“By gum !”
“What is it dear ?” she responded.
“Say, we’ve got tired of playing games 

and what do you say to private theatri
cals ? We’ll get three or four of the 
neighbors to join in, and we ll meet st 
each other’s homes and have regular 
play*”

“That will be splendid," she gasped.
•‘Hanged if it wont ! Twenty dollars 

will get us all the scenery we want, and 
each one can furnish hia own wardrobe. 
Ay gum 1 we’ve got the idea now !”

“What sort of a play can we have ?” 
she asked, as he marched up and down 
with a tragic step.

“I have it—aha !” he exclaimed ae he 
stopped short. “Don’t yon remember I 
started to write a play five years ago ? 
I’ll finish it and we’ll bring it out. Now 
let's see how the characters run. There 
is Count Dumdorotf, who is in love with 
Geraldine the fair.

“I’ll be tne Count, of course, as he is 
the hero. He kills four men, rescues 
Geraldine from several dangers, and 
there will be a good deal of kissing and 
love-making and a happy marriage. ’ 

“And I’Hbe Geraldine.’’
“You ! ôh, you couldn’t play that 

part. She must be young and vivaci-iu* 
Let's See! I think 111 cast you for Han
nah, who keei* a bakery in the park 
in Pari*”

“I'd like to tee myself playing Han
nah, in a bakery, I would,” she defiantly 
answered. “If you can play Dumdoroff 
1 know 1 can play Geraldine.”

Oh, no you can’t, my love, you are a 
little stiff in the knees, and how you’d 
look throwing yourself into my arms as 
the villians pursue. I shall cast that 
little widow D. lot Geraldine.”

“Then there shall be two Geraldines 
of u* If you can play Dumdoroff with 

id cattarrh I know I 
can play Geraldine with this little laiue-

Rev. Win. P. Corbitt, the great revi
valist and chairman of the Methodist 
church extension, says Giles’ Liniment 
Iodide Ammonia is the best remedy ever 
put before the public for neuralgia. He 
suffered for 32 years, and never, until he 
applied this remedy, could he obtain re
lief ; and takes pleasure in thus publicly 
announcing his cure, ho desires to be a 
benefactor to the human family. Sold 
by F. Jordan. Godench.

and
one.

Jabnny—Mother’s out of town 
won’t be back till next week.

Teacher (sternly)—Now, Johnny, I 
will put the question once more, and if 
you do not answer it correctly I aha 1 
keep you after school. If three peaches 
were on the table and your little sister 
were to eat one of them, how many would 
be left I

Johnny (straightening up)—There 
wouldn’t be any peaches left. I d grab 
the other two.

Teacher (touching the bell )—'The 
scholars are now dismissed. Johnny 
White will remain where he is.

Keeaevlag Hpol« ee I*»per.

Grease spots, if old, may bn removed 
by applying a solution, of varying 
strength, of caustic potash upon the back 
of the leaf. The printing, which looks 
somewhat faded after the removal of the 
spot, oisy be freshened up by the appli
cation < f a mixture of one part of muriat
ic acid and twenty-live parts of water. 
In the case of fresh grease spots, oar bor
ate of potassa (one part to thirty parts 
of water), chloroform, ether or bensine 
renders good service. Wax disappears 
if, after saturating with benzine ur tur
pentine, it is covered with folded blot
ting paper and a hot flatiron put upon it. 
Pa rati ue is removed by building water 
or hot spirit* Ink spot* or rust yield to 
oxalic acid in combination with hot wa
ter ; chloride of gold or silver spots, to 
a weak solution of corrosive sublimate 
or cyanide of potassium. Sealing wax 
is dissolved by hot spirits, and then rub
bed ufl with ossa sepia. Indian ink is 
slightly brushed over with oil, and after 
twelve hour saponified with sslmaniac ; 
any particles of color still remaining 
must be removed with rubber. Blood 
stains disappear after the application for 
twenty minutes of the chloride of lime ; 
the yellowish stain still remaining yields 
to a weak acid. Fresh spots of pi ste are 
removed with a moist sponge, older ones 
with hot water.

Cere fee Smallpox.

ness in my knees.”
“Now you listen to reason, Mrs. De- 

foe. You arn't built for a Geraldine, 
you are too fat, and your feet are toe 
large ; you haven’t got tho voice for it”

“And you’d make a pretty Count 
Dumdoroff. you would,” she fired back. 
“Yeu want to get that crook out of your 
back, that bald bead shingled over, your 
mouth repaired, and your eyes touched 
up with a paint brush ! I think I tee 
you killing four villains—ha—ha—ha !"

“Woman, do not anger me !” he said 
in a deep-tuned voice, ae he rose up.

“And don’t you anger your Geraldine, 
either V

“Geraldine ! Why yoii don’t know, * 
sky liorderfrom a flat."

“Dumdoroff ! And you don't know a 
•kye-border from a big fiddle in the or
chestra."

“Tie well. We’ll have no playing
here."

“Then you needn’t. When I play 
Hannah in a bakery to let you hug and 
kiss the widow D. or any other person

Beer Against Whiskey.

For some years a decided inclination 
has been apparent all over the country 
tu give up the use of whiskey and other 
strong alcohols, using as a substitute 
beer and other compounds. This is 
evidently founded on the idea that beer 
it not harmful, and contains a large 
amount of nutriment ; also that bitters 
may have some medioal quality which 
will neutralize the alcohol which it con
ceals, etc. These theories are without 
confirmation in the observation of 
physician* The use nf beer is found to 
produce a species of degeneration, fatty 
deposits, diminished circulation, con
dition of congestion and perversion oi 
functional activities, local inflammations 
of the liver and kidneys are constantly 
present. Intellectually a stupor amount
ing almost to paralysis, arrests the 
reason, changing all the highest faculties 
into a mere animalism, sensual, selfish, 
sluggish, varied only with paroxysms of 
anger that are senseless and brutal. In 
appearance the beer-drinker may be the 
picture of health, but in reality he is 
most incapable of resisting disease. A 
slight injury, a severe cold, ora shock to 
the body or mind, will commonly pro
voke acute disease, ending fatally.

Compared with inebriates who use a 
different kind of alcohol, he is more in
curable and more generally diseased.

The constant use of beer every day 
gives the system no recuperation, steadi
ly lowers the vital force* It is our 
observation that beer-dribking in this 
country produces the very lowest kind of 
inebriety, closely allied to criminal in
sanity, The most dangerous class of 
ruffians in our large cities are beer-drink
ers.

Recourse to beer as a substitute for 
other forms of alcohol merely increases 
the danger and fatality. — Scientific 
American.

Mrs. Eliza G. Kemble, of 60 Trinity 
street, Toronto, writes to the Telegram 
giving a recipe for the prevention and 
cure of smallpox. She says it is harm
less when taken by a well person. It 
will also cure scarlet fever. Here is the 
recipe as I have use it and cured my 
children of scarlet fever and smallpox. 
When learned physicians said the patient 
mutt die, it cured Sulphate of zinc, 1 
gr. ; fox glove (digitalis ), 1 gr ; 4 tea- 
spoonlul of sugar. Mix with two table- 
spoonfuls of water. When thoroughly 
mixed add four ounce* of water. Take 
a teaspoonful every hour. Either disease 
will disappear in twelve hours. For s 
child, smaller doses according to age. 
Fora preventive take a tesspoonful be
fore each meal. Children less quantity, 
according to tg* If counties would 
compel physicians to use this there 
would be no need of pest-houses. If 
you value advice and experience ate this 
for that terrible disease. The writer 
says she has given the above recipe as a 
preventive when smallpox was prevailing 
and found it to correspond with the 
above statements ; it is therefore con
cede not only a cure but a ore vent ire.

The Vlvacleas cine.

They are of two kinds. She of mock 
vivacity laughs at everything, no matter 
bow trivial, and says : “Oh, how funny 
von are !” at every remark she hears. 
She can swim, and ride, and p'sy lawn 
tennis—all of which accomplishments, in 
the face of her tightly laced waist, till 
one with a real admiration for her prow
ess, in spite of her odious manner* She 
is always trying to say something witty ; 
is addicted to the panning habit ; talks 
of learning to box; is so glad “girls now
adays have some spirit"— as much at to 
ssv, “You see before you a complete 
specimen of the admirable creature I de
scribe ;” and is generally loud, slangy 
and egotistical.

The genuinely vivaoinne girl is as sweet 
as a rose, and ta restful, after the other 
sort passes, as a rainbow after a tearing 
rainstorm. There are indications that 
her sort is going to he fashionable again. 
Let us hope so.—[Good Cheer.

“ Picturesque Neckline,'
OoatoiasEaU totolM MalMFM*

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nev. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB. Ota. rase. AST.

DETROIT. MICH. *

A. STRA1TON, Agt, O. T. R. Station, 
199*- Goderich, Ont.

A Speedy Cere.
Ae a speedy cure for Dysentery, Chol

era Morbus, Diarrhiea, Colic, Cramps, 
Siok St'-msoh,, Canker of the Stomach 
and Bowels, and all forms of Summer 
Complaints, there is no remedy more 
reliable than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
of Wild Stswberry. Dealers who sell it 
and those who buy it are on mutual 
grounds iu confidence of its merits 2

all over the stage, you’ll be three or four p*ir.

A UlMsIns Wile.

A gentleman wluxe.family gonsists of 
a wife apd twin girl babicecqme ill very 
late one night and went to bed.

His sleep was broken, and he tossed 
and tumbled, and muttered something 
about “two of a kind," and a “small

Ir. the history of medicines no prep* 
ra ion haa received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases ae Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cara Its action in these distressing 
complainte is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wile >n. 2m

Mew te lee* Hlredrr.

Speaking of stout women, we have 
found in (Jamil's Family Mtu/azine the 
following paragraph that may still furth
er interest them :

“The fashions for today would all teem C, T'V____ C, r> /• 7
to be arranged for slim people, and those LsOOVS (JJ J3llflCLS

‘I
MANUFACTVRERSfioF

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description# I

SCHDOL FU«NITURÎ"v$PECI*LTT.
O' A! Order premptlyfsttenfied to.

Goderich Aug. 2.1883. 1902-ly

waiter girl ?—[London Advertiser.

Stkirtnr Jt Psrkr.
of Hamilton, Out., are the manufactu
rers of the greatest healing and purifying 
àoèwôTbr Sores, Bums, Burns, Cots, 
Scalds, halt Rheum, Frost Bites, etc. 
It ie called McGregor t Parke's Carbolic 
Ornate- Be sure and get the genuine 
McGregor A Parke's Carb die Cerate sold 
bj G. Rbynas, at 20c a box lm

Hamilton Happening*.
There is now being manufactured here 

an article for instantly removing pain of 
any acute external nature, and it is cer
tainly the moat perfect cure for Neural
gia, Headache, Toothache and the like [ 
that has ever been tried. It is called 
Find Lightning from the rapid manner 
in which it acts, and is manufactured by 
McGregor & Parke Sold in Goderich 
by G Ithynas, druggist, lm

Onunt Dumdoroff*
“I U buru the play, jea'oue woman.’ 
“If you don t, I wilj, vain man,”

| Then they sat down, and the disturb
ed eat went back, to her rug and to her 
dream*

Poor John,” murmured his wife, 
“he is tired and is dreaming of the chil
dren '—(Register.-

A RaO Caw.
The poor victim of Chronic Dyspepsia 

apparently suffbrsslltb* ills of life,living 
in continual torture. Regulate the Liver 
and the Bowels and tone the Stomach 
with Burdick Blood Bitter* and the 
dyspeptic’s trouble it soon goqe. 2

rural Attsrk*.
Among the most prevalent fatal and 

sudden attacks of diseases, are those in
cident to the Summer and Fall, such as 
Cholera Morbus, Bilious Colie, Diarrhiea, 
Dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in 
a few hoars. That ever reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry, should be at hand, Jor use in emer
gency. 2

who are broader built and fatter ate 
much troubled how best to keep with the 
times. But there are certain principles 
and hints worth considering on their 
part. A symmetrical figure ie a good 
o ie, whether stout or thin, and that ie 
the object to be obtained. Combination 
garments greatly diminish the bulk, and 
should be adopted by those who are 
troubled with embounent, and the full- 
ness of the pettiooats should be brought ' lïnTMPBÏPH DOIT PD WflDVO 
down well belaw the hipy fastened to a iTulmllluil DUlllon WUuJaU 
band at least 12 inches deep and shaped ! ,,
to the fig. e. The hand should have ! «ave j ust received afiarge stock of
buttons all round, and all skirts he hut- 1 
toned to the one band. Cheap stays I
must be abandoned, and a good cortet- j —roR----
iere consulted who knows her business I
well. As bieadth ie wbat you are war ...... _ _ __ .
ring against, everything should be done ! jJUllijjlLO Q£ hIiITI 
to add to the apparent height. Abjure 1 *JX1
checki ; have no straight draperies, but i |T„_ n la T» , ’L

Sait Pans and Boilers
duced as waietcuate and fronts of dresses Haih|on Shortest Notice,
diminiih the apparent bulk, but take Mail orders for new work and renalra w 
care that the addition is made consider- rt,,:e,l'e prompt attention, 
ably mftrower at the waist. Never have ! CHRVCTAT c drtnv •an all round basque to a jacket if the Wo-ks nearG T Hm , & BLACK’

1 large, but cut it up both 1W

at Beast Beef“What Hay.Vau lea Piece
a ad Waslard r~

Well, there ie much to be eaid. The 
question bei"g asked of the banqueter at 
the average boarding house, cslie up re
miniscence* of close contiguity to the 
home, and beefsteak three outs south 
thereof. He, of course, will pees, unless 
it occurs to him that he needs a hinge 
for hia trunk. Should there be and suf
fering, the effects of an indulgence in 
such sinuous fare, use McGregor’s Spee
dy Cure, a sure and effectual remedy for 
Dyspepsia, Constipation and all elec
tions of the stomach and liver. fMd by 
G. Rbynaa. Trial bottles free. lm

srTO
MACKINAC.

Th# Most Ztonchwal

SUMMER TOUR
DETROIT AND MACKINAC

AallwwWMkBwMwto
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

% A#
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

„ . !BÏ> thorough knowledge of the natu- 
*ov»ra the operations of 

1 .gestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the Une properties of well- 
jelected l.ocoa, Mr. tpps has provided our 
breakfast table* with a delicately flavoured

ttucl» Art icles of diet that a constitution may 
befradually built up until strong enough to
^V,ihH<‘r7 '?n5,,ru;y to disea*. Hand reds 
or subtle maladies are floating around ue 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal abaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.’—Civil 
-Scrrife Gazette.— Made simply with boiling «old only in KnkeuTl»o£ 
cers. labelled thus:—^"Janes Km i no., 
Homnsopathlc hemists, London Row." Sol 
*«cnt for Canada, C. K. Colson. Montreal.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1845.

BRASS « IRON STEAM FITTINGS
< “>

WASTED

Jaek Hornby, of 
Oxford, had just link 
breakfast pipe, on 
summer term, 1880,

0 was arrested by a shat 
.immediately followed 
the «ell dressed per 
friend, Methven.

“Come along in,” eai 
light yourself a pipe.”

“No, thank ye, cn 
'Methven, “as I have 
morning ; but I thoug 
xun across and tell 
I have arranged a gloi 
expense, I need hardly 
ton ; he haa become tot 
caught by our old, tim 
and so I have arrangi 
plan ; k week ago I inw 
column of the Afoin 
glowing matrimonial 
which Lstated that th 
was handsome, rich, at 
thing, desired to meet 
accomplished girl with 
mony. All applicants 
photographs ; the rep 
H. O , 151 St Giles, O 
house where my ecou 
course, I told him to 
ten thus addressed. 1 
a day or so, but four d 
a le: ter from a certain 
scribed herself as young 
accomplished, inclosed 
graph of a very pretty 
asking me when and wh< 
her iu town, and signed 
Bernard, Piccadilly 
•he also expressed a 
advertiser’s photograph 
sent her that of old 
had lately given me, 
write tonight, when and 
meet lier ; so my echet 
induce Crofton to meet 
of course recognize hit 
graph I have sent, will 
into hi* arms, the kangai 
ly overpowered, and the: 
tereeting denouement, 
don't you think that a 
of strategy ?”

“No, indeed I don'! 
“I think it an infernal 
more, I have a mind to 
kangaroo of the hoax."

“Oh, come now,” 
“yodM never de that 
"Well.T cant stay any 
for the present ’’

There ie not the very 
that if the fates had 
Horflby would have 
Crofton and warned hit 
ing hoax, and this ator 
have been written ; but 
no sooner had Methver 
Hornby’s rooms, than in 
retary nf the college 
state of breathless soxit 
match at 11:30, it was 
sad he could only get 
men. So Hornby was 
and by the time the 
Methven and his echet 
faded from tile net too 
ory.

Methven in the meal 
straight to Crofton’* root 
Crofton, who was about 
to Methvea'i wiles, 
large Australian sheep 
.come up to Brazenface 

. to bet. Like most colonie 
been to school in Kngla 

’ simple and oneophUticati 
the kangaroo, as he was 
was very popular, he 
being made the victim 
jokes, mort of which wei 
Methven, who was 
hoaxer of firgzenface.

' gave them heartily am 
laugh- himaelf. Howere 
residence in college had 
,a little, and being nal 
but a fool, hie friends fo 

, ae eaty to take him in 
be, and several attempt 
Methven, to sustain hia 
talion as a joker, had co 
he had just disclosed 
found the genial giaq 
hia traps ready for goinj 
day. After chatting a 
the tempter began :

“A* you’re going to 
■want you to dome a lii 
raised to meet ajhvL 
tomorrow. We had 
.for the House of Comn 
have escorted her, at 
have a little lunch togs 
fore we went in, we had 
at a quarter part 2 at 
bridge landing pier, 
that we couldn’t post 
other. Now, as bad 
the dean has sent for n 
collections, ao that I ce 
in time. Unfortunate 
girl know, because ehi 
for a day or two to eon 
address I have forgott< 
return home till efte 
House. Now, I don 
child to wait an bout 
you mind going thei 
and toiling her Icon 
that beastly dean ? Ai
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WASTED A WIFE
Jack Hornby, of Brazenface College, 

Oxford, bad just finished his usual after- 
breakfast pipe, on the last day of the 
•summer term, 1880, when his attention 

O was arrested by a sharp rap at his door, 
•immediately followed by the entrance of 
the «ell dressed person of his college 
friend, Methven. •

“Come along in,” said Hornby, “and 
•light yourself a pipe."

“No, thank ye, can’t stop,'- replied 
Methven, “as I have a lot to do this 
morning ; but I thought I would just 
xun across sad tell you s bit of news.
I have arranged a glorious hoax at the 
expense, I need hardly say, of olil Crof- 
ton ; he has become too cute lately to be 
caught by our old, time-honored jokes, 
and so I have arranged the following 
plan : À week ago I inserted in the agony 
column of the Morning Advertiser a 
glowing matrimonial advertisement, in 
which I stated that the advertiser, who 
was handsome, rich, and all that sort of 
thing, desired to meet with a pretty and 
accomplished girl with a view to matri
mony. All applicants were to send their 
photographs ; the replies to be sent to 
H. 0., 161 St Giles, Oxford—that s the 
house where my scout lives, and so, of 
course, 1 told him to bring me any let
ters thus addressed. I got no reply for 
a day or so, but four days ago I received 
a le: ter from a certain damsel, who de
scribed herself as young, handsome and 
accomplished, inclosed me the photo
graph of a very pretty girl, ended by 
asking me when and where I should meet 
her lu town, and signed herself Miss D. 
Bernard, Piccadilly Circus Postoffice ; 
she also expressed a desire to have the 
advertiser's photograph, so I promptly 
sent her that of old Crof ton, which he 
W lately given me, and said I would 
write tonight, when and where I should 
meet her ; so my scheme is to somehow 
induce Ccotton to meet this girl; she will 
of course recognize him bv the- photo
graph I have sent, will probably rush 
into his arms, the kangaroo will be utter
ly overpowered, and there will be an in
teresting denouement. Now, Hornby, 
don’t you think that a magnificent pieoe 
of strategy Î”

“No, indeed I don't,”' «aid Hornby, 
“I think it an infernal shame, and what's 
mere, I have a mind to go and tell the 
lumgaroo of the hoax." 

j “Oh, come now," said Methven, 
“yofiM never de that, Jack, I know. 
Well,'! cant stay any longer, so geod-by 
for the present. ’’

There is not the very slightest doubt, 
that if the fates had not intervened, 
Hornby Would have gone straight to 
Crofton and warned him of the impend
ing hoax, and this story would never 
have been written ; but, aa it happened, 
no sooner had Methven gone out of 
Hornbyr*! rooms, than in rushed the sec
retary of the college cricket club in a 
state of breathless anxiety ; there was a 
match at 11:30, it was now 11 o’clock, 
aid he could only get together eight 
men. So Hornby was promptly enlisted, 
and by the time the match was over 
Methven and his scheme had entirely 
faded from his net too retentive mem
ory.

Methven in the meantime had gone 
straight to Onfton’s rooms Now, this 
Crofton, who was about to fall a victim 
to liethvan'i wiles, was the eon of a 
large Australian sheep ftimer, and had 
com* up to Braaenface the previous Oc
tober. Like most colonists who have not 
been to school In England he was very 
simple and unsophisticated, and though 
the kangaroo, as he was generally called, 
eras very popular, he was constantly 
being made the victim of small, practical 
jokes, most of which ware originated by 
Methven, who was the professional 
hoaxer of Brpxenface. He always for
gave them heartily and joined in the 
laugh himself. However, his one year's 
residence in college had opened his eyes 
a little, and being naturally anything 
but a fool, his friends found it not quite 

, ee easy to take him in now aa it used to 
be, and several attempts having failed, 
Methven, to sustain his dwindling repu
tation as a joker, had concocted the plan 
ha had just disclosed to Hornby. He 
found the genial giant busily packing 
his traps ready for going down the next 
day. After chatting a moment or two, 
the tempter began :

“As you're going to town tomorrow, I 
-want you to dome a little favor. I pro
mised to meet a^M,a cousin of mine, 
tomorrow. We had each got an order 
.for the House of Commons and I was to 
have escorted her, and as we meant to 
ksn a little lunch togethetnt Lucas' be
fore we went in, we had arranged to meet 
at a quarter past 2 at the Westminster 
bridge landing pier, that being a place 
that we couldn’t possibly miss one an
other. Now, aa bad luck will have it, 
the dean has sent for me to see him after 
collections, so that I can’t get up to town 
in time. Unfortunately, I can’t let the 
girl know, because she’s away on a visit 
for a day or two to some friends, whose 
address I have forgot ton, and she won't 
return house till after she's been to the 
House. Now, I don’t want the poor 
child to wait an hour for me, eo would 
you mind going there a quarter past 2 
and telling her I can’t come, because of 
that beastly dean ? And so that you can't

mistake her I’ve brought you her photo- Harry Crofton and Gillian W est, and the
I day befoie he was rx turning to England 
he plucked up courage, proposed, and to

graph. By-the-by, her name’s Misa 
Bernard. Now, will thjs be too much 
tiouble for you i”

“Oh, net a bit,” said Crofton. "I 
shall be delighted.”

“Well, remember, Westminster land 
log pier, at 2:16, And now goed-by and 
a pleasant 'long to you’.”

Methven, highly elated with the re
sult of hie scheme, immediately wrote a 
no'e to Mias L. Bernard that H. C, 
would meet her at the Westminster 
bridge p.vr, at 2:16 punctually, and that 
she must come up and apeak to him if 
she saw him first.

The next morning Crofton, having 
undergone that dread ordeal, called 
“collections,’’ having been bullied alter
nately by the principal, the dean and the 
senior tutor. On his arrival, leaving hie 
traps at s hotel, he rushed off to West
minster bridge landing pier, er.d arrived 
there within a minute or two of the ap
pointed time.

There were but few people on it when 
he arrived, and certainly no one resembl
ing in the slightest degree the photograph 
of Mr. Methven'a cousin. He looked 
up and down, but no—there was only 
one young lady there, and she wasn't in 
the least like the photograph. She was 
standing close to the ticket office, hold
ing the hand of a little boy of 10 or so— 
and she seemed to watch Crofton with 
an amused smile as lie impatiently walk
ed up and down, looking now at hit 
watch and now at the parliament clock 
tower.

The little buy, in the meantime, get
ting tired of waiting, had slipped away 
under the protecting chains around the 
aide and began to play with a little dog 
that was vaguely roaming about. The 
young lady did not miss him, and when 
Crofton happened to turn he saw the 
child, in trying to avoid a sudden bound 
of the dog, scramble and fall over the 
pier into the river. The child yelled, 
the girl shrieked, and the dog barked for 
sympathy, but Crofton, who fortunately 
had plenty of presence of mind and wia 
a good, strong swimmer, dived quietly 
into the water, caught up to the child in 
a couple of strokes, and in a very short 
time had restored his dripping burden 
to the young lady. She was, of course, 
most grateful to him for hsving saved 
the life of her little brother (for so the 
child turned out to be), and as Crofton. 
pat them in a cab she asked him to call 
on them at her home and give her par 
ente an opportunity of personally thank
ing him.

Crofton at first pouh-povhed the idea 
of being thus made a hero of, bat there 
was a pleading look in her pretty egea 
which quite overcame hi» scruples ; and 
having ascertained that her father was à 
Mr. West, and lived at 136 Cavendish 
Square, he promised to call there the 
following afternoon. And, as there was 
still no sign of Mias Bernard, and as he 
was dripping wet, he hailed a passing cab 
and returned to hit hotel.

Tfie next day, according to his pro
mise, he called at 13G Cavendish Square 
and was received most kindly by Miss 
West, his acquaintance of yesterday, and 
her mother, an old lady, Who thanked 
him most volubly for having saved dear 
Bertie's life, who, ahe added, was none 
the worse for the ducking, and was at 
that moment in bed with a mustard plas
ter on his chest and a basin of gruel by 
his side, • (probably thinking the drown
ing Would have been infinitely preferable 
to the doctoring).

Of course Crofton was invited to stay 
to dinner, so aa to meet Mr. West, who 
did not rfetprn from beaineaa till ifter 6. 
About that time he avrjved, and a fine, 

‘cheery fellow he wap, and right heartily 
did he welcome his new acquaintance.

After dinner, aa he and Harry were 
discussing a bottle of '34 port, Mr. West 
found out from the simple-hearted fellow 
that he wee a native of Australia, and 
that, though he was happy enough dur
ing term time with hid college chums, he 
found it very dull during the vacation, 
having but few relatives and friends in 
the old country; and eo Mr. Weet, lilting 
the holiest, manly lad, and feeling, of 
course, intensely grateful to him for 
having saved his child from drowning, 
invited him to spend a month with him 
at the shooting lodge in Scotland. Crof
ton, being passionately devoted to sport, 
snapped at the offer, and so it was ar
ranged that he ahnyld go up to Mr. 
West's shooting lodjfa, ir. Cromarty, on 
Aug. li.

To tliia day he swears that the month 
he spent et Balbriggan Lodge was the 
happiest he spent in his life—good sport, 
nice men in the house, and, ah ! far best 
of all, the society of Lillian Vest.

At first it struck him that she looked 
upon him for some reason or other as 
rather a puppy, which considerably sur
prised him, for whatever his faults might 
be conceit was certainly not one of 
them.

But aa time went on, and ahe had 
plenty of opportunity of seeing what a 
modest, sterling fellow he was, (besides 
being the beat shot of the party), the 
feeling seemed to pass away, and soon 
gave place to a sincere regard.

Sunday afternoon rambles through the 
heather, ooay chats la the gloaming after 
dinner, leeaona in the mysteries of “go- 
bang" and chess, have brought together 
lees rècéptible hearts than those of 

k

ad. The next 
before atart- 
Jo him and

WAITED—A WIFE—THE 
f ? TidKR, who is strikingly ban dev;

Ilia delight was accept 
morning, however, joe* 
log home, Lillian came 
said :

“Harry dear, before you grf .1 want 
you to forgive me for the silly joke I 
played you about that advertisement. " 

“Advertisement !” said he, “what ad
vertisement f’

“Why ihe one, of course, you pat in 
the Morning Advertiser."

Crofton looked very mystified- and 
again shook his head.

“Oh, come, now, Harry," replied 
Lillian, “it is not a Lit of use of your 
trying to deceive me ; do you mesn to 
say you didn’t put the advertisement in 
the Morning Advertiser ?" and so saying 
she drew from her card case a small 
newspaper (Siting and handed it to 
Crotten. It ran as follows :

Apvkb-
____ , _ . handsome, very

accomplished and extremely rich, wishes to 
meet with a young lady with a view to matri
mony, She must bo good looking, amlaUe 
and accomplished. Applicants must forward 
their yhotograpli and address. U. C., 15119V 
Hiles. Oxford.

Never saw it before in my life," said 
Crofton.

“And you never wrote this?” con
tinued Miss West.handine the last letter 
from H. C. to Miss L. Bernard, appoint
ing the place and time of meeting.

“Most certainly ; it’s not a bit like 
my bandwriting. Couldn't write so well 
if I tried for a month."

‘Well, Harry, you must at least own 
that this is your photograph."

“Good gracious, yes 1” replied Crof- 
ton ; “that is mine sure enough ; but 
who on earth could have sent it and why 
to you of all people ?'

“Oh,” said Lillian, “I’m afraid you 
ill think me very silly, but when I 

read that advertisement I longed, I 
simply yearned—for I’m very curious, 
Harry, as you’ll soon find out- -to see in 
the flesh the human b$ng who could be 
o consumately conceited as to fratçe an 

advertisement like that ; so I replied to 
it, directing ray letter from the Post- 
office at Piccadilly Circus, and signing 
myself by a fictitious name. I also sent 
the photograph of a pretty little maid I 
once had, and the next day received the 
photograph and letter you have seen. 
So with Bertie as my companion, feel
ing sure that the advertiser could not 
possibly mistake me for the original of 
Parker's photograph, I went to the 
Westminster landing pier at the appoint
ed time. Imagine my delight, then, 
when I saw you, the original of the 
photograph, stalking up and down the 
pier, apparently awaiting the faithless 
damsel. But, Harry dear, if you did 
not go to meet me, why in the world did 
you go to the pier at that very time?"

“I went on a commission," said he, 
for a college friend cf mine, named 

Methven."
When Harry next returned to Brazen- 

face the October term had begun. Port 
Meadow was Hooded, the elms putside 
St. JSfcns were rapidly losing their 
leave* and the creeper on St. Mary's 
porch was in all the glory of its autumn 
foliage. Croften arrived the first day of 
term, just in time for “hall," and as be 
was finishing his dinner the scoot who 
waited on the third year table handed 
him the following brief epistle, «crawled 
on the back of the dinner bill :

“Well, tell me what happened. Jack, 
if you know. ’’

Thereupon Hornby told the whole 
story from beginning to end. When he 
had flhiahed Methven said :

“I wonder who the girl was, and when 
and where ahe met me.”

“Of coarse, I can’t tell you the let
ter,” «aid Hornby, as he walked op to 
the chimney piece to refill hi» pipe, “bat 
her name, if I remember rightly, is Miss 
Lillian West.

Hornby heard a sharp groan, and on 
looking round saw Methven as white aa 
a sheet with his head buried in his 
hands.

Good God, man, what’s up?" cried 
Hornby.

“Oh, Jack," said Methven, “that’s 
the very girl I loved myself. I met her 
last Christmas in the country, and I 
would have sold n:y very soul for her. 
And now," he continued with a sob, 
‘"and now she's lost f trevel.” With 
these words he walked out, leaving 
Hornby to ponder deeply on the strange 
irony of his fate.

Two years have rolled on, Lillian 
West is now the wife of Harry Crofton, 
B. A., of Brazen face College, Oxford. 
And Methven has li ng since come to the 
conclusion that there are safer modes of 
playing practical jokes on one's friends 
than by inserting in the papers fictitious 
matrimonial advertisements.

No Lady who deliu hts is Flowers, 
and likes to see them do well and bloom 
abundantly, should be without Boning
ton's Food for Floorer». Ordinary pack
ages 30c, —sufficient for 20 plants for one 
year.

S Itérai Hot

“Expect they had some fine pupe up 
at the Chicago dog show," remarked a 
pa aseneer from Ohio, “but I have got a 
dog at home 1 wouldn't trade for Ihe 
best of ’em. ”

“What breed is he Î"
“Don’t know exactly, but call him a 

coaly."
j “Collie, you moan j"
| “No, 1 mean just wbat I say—coaly, 
j Money wouldn’t buy that dog. He's a 
cur, but wo couldn t keep house without 

! him. You see, several years ago I train- 
| ed him to bark at the railway trains as 
I they passed our house. That's his sole 
business—barking at trains He does 
just whoop her up, especially at coal 
trains. Well, he annoys tho railroad 
men so that every fireman and brakeman 
on the road has sworn to kill hiiu. Oh, 
he is a valuable dug

“I can't see wtfera the value comes 
in."

“Yuu can't ’ Well, you cculd if you 
was in my place and all the coal yen 
could burn, and some te sell, thrown 
right off at your back door, free of cost.” 
—[Chicago Herald.

DkarKa-toaroo 
ly after ■‘hall."

Come to my room direct 
John Honhy.

From Ike ISarlllase Previews
Comes a host of testimonial as to the 
Magic Corn and Wart cure—Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. We select 
from the list of names before us that of 
Henry Taylor, Esq., Halifax, probably 
the most widely known druggist in the 
lower provinces. Mr. Taylor has no 
hesitation is stating “that in an experi
ence of twenty years he hts handled 
nothing that has given the universal sat
isfaction that Putnam's Corn Extractor 
invariably does.” , It never fails, it is 
psinleas, prompt end produces no dis
comfort. Beware of imitations and sub
stitutes. Poison A Co.,Kingston, propre.

cardiee dealers in plome'hitd their hands 
full this season. It says :—“The plum 
crop in this section for a while almost 
paralyzed the dealers in Kincardine. 
The shipment»drum this point by rail 
and boat would aggregate between three 
and four thousand bushels. Blue plums

Crofton went straight *ld as lew a» lone*. ..buaheà; fine 
green gages at TfiO, egg plums at $1.25. 
The highest brice paid for the letter was 
$3 per bushel. Eariy in the season the 
poorest article brought $1. ”

So after “hall,” 
to Hornby's rooms, and found him un
corking a bottle of college port, and over 
thin bottle / soothed by the fragrant weed 
Harry Croften told Hornby the story of 
hi» love, the whole tali—how it happen
ed, and what a very lucky dog he was. 
He had just finished his narrative when 
% knock came at the door, and in walked 
Methven, jutt arrived.

TIow d’ye do, Jsck ? Hello; Kan
garoo, how are you, old chap 1” he 
began.

But, Somehow, the look on Crofton’» 
face Methven liad never seen before, 
and, what’s more, didn't like it.

However, he continued : “Well, did 
you meet my cousin, eh ? Come, come, 
old chap, you must really forgive me, it 
was a beastly shame, I own."

“Now, look here,” said Crofton quiet
ly—and there wae an ugly look in his 
eyes and a firmness in kia jaw that made 
Methven unconsciously creep near the 
door—“I don't want to have a row with 
any man, much leu iu Jack Hornby's 
rooms,. But I tell you plainly I think 
it awfully low of you to take advantage 
of my good nature in the way you did ; I 
strongly advise you for the future, if you 
like a whole skin, not to try the game 
on again. I may tell you your scheme 
entirely tailed, and it's entirely through 
your attempt at a hoax I have become 
engaged to the nicest little girl in Eng
land."

“Really," raid Methven, with a sneer, 
“then I think the leest you can do is to 
introduce us, at ahs may pouibly like 
to make the acquaintance of the uncon
scious author of her happiness.
'‘Perhaps she might," replied Crofton, 

quietly, “if she hadn’t unfortunately 
made it before. Good-night, Jack," ana 
so saying he left the room.

‘ There, Methven,” «aid Hornby, “I 
knew quite well some row weuld come 
of ehiaffibax of yours.’’

■Ighest mise.
The well-known drag firm of N..C. 

Poison A Co., of Kingston, writes that 
Dr. Fowler'a Extract of Wild Strawberry 
hat long been eeeeidered the best reme
dy for Summer oomplaiute in the mar
ket, and adds that their customer» apeak 
in thohigheet terras of its merits. Wild 
Stawberry is the beat knows remedy for 
Cholera Merbua, Dysentery and all Bowel 
Complaints. 2

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Texes* 
ry” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on ■ ieabxrry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address

Wheelers Tlssee rhea*
rr?HE
-L con

SPECIALTIES
AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
Just received, a arge consignment of the West India and Montserrat brand* of

T. me IF'ara-it Juices
In Bottles of all sises.

Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the somme; k’ûsol.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Green, London Purple, Insect Few tis,
etc., etc., etc,

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., ^Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR SIMM ENGINES. FLOURING MILLS. *N0 OTHER MRCHIKERY WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman, R. W. Runciman]

Goderich, Nov. ». 1SS1 lMO-ly

PROSPECTS
indeed Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machine» 

and it will pay them to use

CROP
For the Summer are very fine ; ind<

an
McCOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHINE

It will not gum nor corode, and wears equal to lard or seal, and can be bonzht for less money. 
Manufactured only by McCOLL BHOS. St CO., Toronto.

r. w. McKenzie,
June 11th, 1885. 1999-3m

Sole Agent for Goderich.

LOW PBIGES.
COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS
GROCERIES, '* : . i

O-ROCBZBUT WARE,
OHIBT-A. WA.KH,

STOTSTE WARE,
<3=0-, <3=0-, 8=0!Also a Largo Line of

Moustache Oups, Ladies Oups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
TV. MITCHE

December 18th, 18#4. 1974

I.LJ.
Hamilton street, Goderich.

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS T5 A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nor. 13th. 1884. 1969-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dti 
ira (hair, cane and wood seated). Cu 

Lounges, 8ofea, What-Nots, Looking Glauses.
ining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as ta 
pooards. Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wanh-stai dblesfcha^s (halr.cane^and wooden ted). 'Cup!

N. B.—A complete assomment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.—-A call solicited. 1751

•pales.
SKILL OF COMBINING A

complicated medicinal preparation with 
the various ingredients so adjusted and har
monised as to aeeure toleration and assimila
tion by irritable stomachs, and the special 
action or form of energy of each separate 
agent, and at the same time an effect peculiar 
to the chemical manipulation of the com
pound, is acquired only by long and patient 
study of the properties and uses of medicine, 
and cannot be imparted from brain to brain 
any more than SBiggler can endow an on
looker with theHpkcity of keeping a number 
of balls in motloFm the air by showing him 
how His done. This explains why Wheeler’s 
Phosphates ant C&fisa/a, an outcome 
of experience, accomplishes the otriect 
contemplated, while the fraudulent imitations 
substituted by some druggists disappoint the 
invalid.

Downuiaag: dc. "Woddup
Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor ■ 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BK CUR BCTTO
Jtf-Pleaae call and eeamine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^•-Remember 4ho place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.
^"Custom werk will receive our special attention.
<W"None but the beet of material used and firat-class workmen employed 
.MrRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

I Sew tile 1er mettent Weakened Sy M- 
ea*e, ISebillt and Maalpail.n.

The Great German Invigor»tor is the 
only specific for impotenoy, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex- 
ceeeee of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lest functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.6ft, Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by P. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent tor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. R-iyoaa, sole agent for Gode 

1 rich 3m :

Goderich. March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS HT WALL PAPER
Now ie the time, ii you wish one or two nice roems at home, to nee PutJe> ocm «per

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beaut if u colors and at prleeelew than very much inferior goods. Cal and aeethem. The 

are the boat value in town, and must be sold

Tint latest Spring Bazaar Patterns & Faims,
AT BUTLER’S
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^ NEWS ABOUT HOME.

i

A chld’s amang ye. takin note* 
An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWN TOH08.

i'he greatest .laughter ever «river in furni
ture is now given by ft. C. Robertson, Eaat 
street.

The first nrltee for photographs at the 
Goderich and Colborne Shows were won by 
<ieo. Stewart, of Goderich.

Send your children to Vra Cooke's for 
1 ooka, paper, elates and school supplies gener
ally. rail and winter stock now arriving. 
'Your patronage solicited.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever." Get 
your photographs at Sallows, who makes re
touching and finishing a specialty. Call and 
tee latest specimens of wore.

The first enow of the season fell this week. 
The wise man will not delay ordering bis 
overcoat, and he will call at F. It A. PridSam i 
for goad quality, and a fashionable make.

To The Farmers.—Call at the Goderich 
foundry and leave your orders for horse 
towers, steam cutters, grain crusher, land 
rollers, stoves, furnaces, etc. Rvnvman 
Bros. 2

"FINE TAILORING."—Gentlemen,—Our 
(.lock is now complete for fall and winter 
trade. Our prices cannot poesibly be surpass
ed, quality and style considered. Take a look 
through our immense range of new goods 
- ompare goods aud prices, and be convinced. 
B. Mat------------- -- " ---I acGokmau, at A. P. McLean's.

Bass fishing hat been good of late. 
James McIntosh has returned to Port 

Arthur.
Miss Precious has gone to live in 

London.
H. Clucas tins gone to finish his work 

at Brussels.
Mrs. E. Du wring is visiting friends at 

Howmarnille.
Mias Furnhoff has returned to her 

home in Chicago.
A. M. Pulley shipped a carload of 

horses on Monday.
Lewis Elliott lias returned again from 

hie business trip east.
Rev. T. M. Campbell preached in 

Mitchell on Sunday last.
Mrs. Payne has been in poor health 

during the past few weeks.
James Reid hee taken a contract to 

build a house in the country.
Mrs. B. S. Miller, of Port Huron, is 

visiting Mrs. Black, Wes#street.
Miss McMahon has had quite a severe 

attack of neuralgia, but is belter
Donald McQillivray left last week to 

to begin hie studies Knox college.
Miss Angie Dsncey returned from her 

visit to Winnipeg on Saturday last 
Government surveyors were “taking 

observations" here during the week.
Miss Hyslop, of Forest, and neice and 

nephew are the guests of Mrs. Hyslop.
Mrs. Ben. Armstrong acted as organ 

iat of 8t. George's church on Sunday 
last.

Mrs. Lewis Elliott, who was taken 
suddenly ill, a few days ago, il much 
better.

Jane Cowan, of Kintail, has been 
granted a 2nd class B certificate on 
appeal.

Jaa. Borna, boiler maker, acsumpaiiied 
by his wife, left for Michigan on Tues
day last.

Capt. J. Y. S. Kirk, of Brussel», is we 
learn suffering from a dropsical affection 
nf his limbs.

A lad named Brindley was kicked by 
a steer on Wednesday of last week, and 
had a leg broken.

Miss McEvoy, of Detroit, has-been 
for some weeks the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. Judge Doyle.

Our farmers are now selling their 
apples to buyers, who will only buy 
apples picked by hand.

Mrs. Emmerton, the well known 
nuise, has been suffering from inflamma
tory rheumatism of late.

Mre. Cain, daughter of Elijah Mdore, 
left an Saturday last to rejoin her hus
band at Bay City, Mich.

The rain on Saturday was the heavi
est of the season, though uraccumpanitd 
by thunder or lightning.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. Lynn 
Crawford has quite recovered from her 
late attack of indisposition.

Miss Jessie Thompson, daughter of 
George Thompson, has been awarded a 
teacher's certificate on appeal.

S. Megaw is the proud possessor of 
tremendous tomatoes. Last week he 
handed us one measured 12 x 14.

Mies Cameron, sister of Mrs. Cam
pagne, has been suffering from indis
position lately, but has recovered.

Mrs. Hayhurst, of Palmerston, and 
children attended the funeral nf the late 
Mr. Platt, father of Mr*. Hayhurst.

A young man named Poitlewhaite, 
fell through a trap door at Sheppardton 
the other day, and had hit leg broken.

Mr. Montgomery, who recently re 
moved to town, ha» been in poor health 
on several weeks, but it now improving.

R. W. McKenzie is of opinion that 
hie hardware stock is hard to beat, as 
now assorted. Read his advertisement.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moorhnuee, of 
Bayfield, were in Goderich on Saturday
last, on their return from Pincouring,
Mich.

It was J. Btraiton, ot G. T. Ik, who 
charmed the people i f Goderich town
ship on the mouth organ at Bethany 
church.

Mr. Murante!te, i f St. Maiy's choir, 
Hamilton, sang the snip Are Maria very 
acceptably at St. Peter’s on Sunday
evening last.

We are pleased to learn that Miss Me 
Mickinge visit to New York bee been 
effectual in reste ring her to some of her 
old time vigor.

Mr. Hillier. grocer, spent a few days 
looking after hie property in the town
ship of Grey. He is putting up a new 
hones on his farm.

Mrs. P. Gibson and Mrs Cattle have 
keen appointed delegatee to attend the; 
annual convention of the W, C. T. V. at J 
London next week

Hugh Dunlop, who with hie family 
1|^t the summer at their couth bound- 
ery residence w ill return now to their
boose on West vtieet

Wm. McLean returned to town on 
Friday, after having superintended the ; <;rant 
shipment of a large number <>f cattle for 
thaold country market

Mr. and Mrs. Naftel and child, of 
Walkerville, who have been visiting in 
town the past few days, are the guests ..t 

gentleman’» father, John T Naftel

Henry T. B. Deacon, who for the past 
fnnr years has resided in Goderich, left 
on Thursday for England, where he wiil 
probably reside in the future.

Flows* Cokoiki.—The children of 
Knox church Sunday school will give a 
“flower concert” m the church on Friday 
evening next. A collection will be taken 
up for the school tend.

G. N. McDonald was in Toronto las» 
week attending the wedding of hie eon, 
Dr. McDonald, of New York, and Miaa 
Sieveright, both of whom formerly resid
ed here.

H. W. Brethour A Co., of Brantford, 
the successful dry g node men, esy :— 
“We find the Sjonal a really good ad
vertising medium.” Nun ad .ertisers, 
make a note of it.

James Gordon, of British Columbia, 
is visiting hie parents in town. Hie 
brother “Mereh” was married a few 
weeks ago to a niece of the premier of 
the Pacifie province. •

Mrs. Morris, Wolfo street, left this 
week for Wisconsin, to visit her father, 
Mr Steddart, who is at the point of 
death from paralysis. She took her 
little nephew, Ham. Martin, with her.

A Good Yield.—Win. Chisholm, of 
Ral'.ford, has raised this season twenty 
bushels of early rose potatoes from a 
single peck sowing. We would like to 
hear from eoroc>one that can beat this.

Rev. Mr. Cunningham, of Mitchell, 
preached two excellent sermons in North 
street church on Sunday. We regret 
that we have no room for our notes of 
his evening discourse, which was a strik
ing one.

Little Nellie Harrow, eldest daughter 
of James Garrow, barrister, slipped and 
fell while walking upon the street one 
day last week and fractured her arm. 
The little sufferer was very patient under 
surgical treatment.

Among those who got a certificate 
from the “Boy'» Own Paper” in the 
prize competition “A Story Needing 
Words,” was Geo. A. J. Fraser, ton of 
our Deputy Registrar. The certificate 
is a was a handsome one.

Among the successful contestants at 
the Seaforth bicycle club sports last 
week was James Addison. ?r., son of our 
well-known contractor. The young man 
wen the three first prizes in the foot 
races. He is a flyer on the cinder path.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs 
Robert Henderson has now almost fully 
recoved from the effects of the runaway 
accident, which occurred to her some 
seven weeks ago For some time after 
the accident her case was considered 
critical, as she also suffered from bilious 
fever an infiammatian.

Auction sale of farm stock, imple
ments, household furniture, Ac., Ac., on 
the premises, let 102, Maitland Con. 
Hur?n road, Goderich township, one 
mile from Goderich, by John Knox, 
auctioneer. Commencing at 1 o’clock 
p. m. on Wednesday, October 28th, 
1885 Must be sold, at the farm li 
been leased for a term of years. See 
posters for list.

Gold Medal and $20.—Messrs. J. 
McKay and Jaa McDonald, Goderich 
fishermen, who saved the lives of the 
crew of the barqne Iowa, off Greenock 
Point two years ago, have been awarded 
a gold medal and $20 each for their 
bravery by the U. S. Government. Mc
Donald now resides in Goderich town 
ship, and McKay is keeper of Lyell 
Island light house. Brave boys.

A Bio Shoe Busimss.—A. M. Polity, 
of this town, has a brother who ia a 
partner in the firm of Marsh & Pollev, 
Quebec, makets of bruts and shoes. The 
Saturday Budget, of that city, says that 
the new firm is only four years in exis
tence, but that it ia so popular that its 
full staff of 300 hands sre kept busy 
filling order* only, and that no stuck is 
kept on hand. Marsh A Pulley turn out 
10,800 pairs of boots a week.

Mr. Morris, the celebrated optician 
from the establishment of B. Laurence, 
Montreal, will be at the Medical Hall, 
F. Jordan a, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
20th and 2lei inst for the purpose of 
fitting any one desiring it with the noted 
spectacles. Mr. Morris is too well- 
known to require any recommendation, 
and those who have any trouble with 
their eye eight, should avail themselves 
of his service! while he is here.

Tem rprance Mass Meeting. — An 
open temperance meeting, under the 
auspices of the W. C. T. U,, will be held 
in the Temperance Hall on Tuesday 
evening next. A good programme is 
being prepared, and there will bo some 
practical speeches. Don’t miss it. Speak
ers : Revs. W. Johnson, T. M. Camp
bell, G. F, Salton ; vocalists : Mise 
Wynn, Mr. Henderson, and Knox 
church choir. T. McGillicuddy will 
preside.

The ScHonRsHirs.—Huron captured 
both the scholarships at the recent sup 
plemental examinations of Toronto 
University. The echelarship for classic* 
was won by John D. Swanson, eon of 
Geo. Swanson, and a graduate of Gode
rich High School. He led hie class. He 
it just seventeen years of age, and when 
liarely fourteen gut a 2nd B at the exam
ination for teachers. He is one of the 
most premising students Huron has pro 
duced. Pendergast. of Seaforth, took the 
scholarship for mathematics.

“To and Fro in London "—The lec
ture delivered on Tuesday evening by 
John It. Clarke was one of the most pop
ular public addreasee we have ever lis
tened to. Hie eloquence, humor, and 
pathos. Wended in the most finished 
manner, held the audience for two hours 

n quarter, and the people yet wished 
for nn-re. The word “lecture ’ lost its 
terror in the minds of many who listened 
to the Anglo-American orator on Tues- 
day. During his stay in Goderich, Mr, 
Clarke was the guest of C. A. Humber.

The third match of the series of the 
Goderich Gun Club took place last Frid
ay on the Island in the river, each mem- 

j tier shooting at 15 glass nails fired front 
I s revolving trap. Mr. Naftel acted aa 
j umpire, Mr. Gen. Black aa trapper and 
! Mr. Gen. Shephard aa scorer. Messrs, 
j Grant and Neebit acted aa captains of the

The first enow of the season fell on 
Tuesday morning. It did not cover the 
ground, however.

Lecture on the North West.— Rev. 
E. F. Wilson, of the Indian Home, Sault 
Ste Marie, was announced to lecture in 
St. George»’ school house, on Thu ted ey 
evening of next week, on hie recent tour 
among the Indians of the Northweet, 
intervewe with Big Beer, Pound maker 
and others, and his plana for evangilixing 
these children of the planes. Admission 
has been fixed at 15c, proceeds to be 
devoted to the Indian work at Sault St 
Marie. Thera should be e crowded 
house, as the Indian question ia one of 
oor social and national problems. On 
account of the band benefit concert »n 
effort is being made to have the lecture 
changed to some other night Mr. 
Wilson was also to have addressed an 
informal gathering in the school house at 
4.30 p.m. on the work of his Indian 
homes in the Diocese of Algoma. The 
public will await further announcement.

Obituary.—An old and respected res
ident of Goderich passed from amongst 
us by the hand of death or. Saturday 
last. After a brief but painful illness, 
Samuel Platt died at his residence on 
that day in hie sixty-fourth year. De
ceased was a native of Devonshire, and 
resided for some time in Plattiville, 
Out., of which place, we believe, he was 
the founder. He came to Gcderich in 
1850, and went largely into the flouring 
and (swindling busineie In 1865 he 
had the honor of discovering salt in the 
Huron tract, and the results of his dis
covering have since made his adopted 
county famous. In September, 1878 he 
con tee ted Centre Huron with Horace 
Horton, at the general election, but was 
defeated, and when in the following 
November Mr. Horton resigned for the 
constituency in faver of Sir Richard 
Cartwright, he again unsuccessfully car
ried the Conservative standard. Per
sonal ly Mr. Platt was a genial, whole- 
souled man and a good citizen. Like 
ma*y other ambitious men he had une 
and downs, but he possessed a kindly 
nature which enabled him to bear ad
versity with equanimity, and prosperity 
without arrogance. Peace to Ilia ashes. 
The members of hia bereaved family 
have the sympathy of the entire com
munity in their greet affliction.

Grand Concert.—On Thursday, Oct. 
15th there will be presented at Victoria 
Hall, the finest display of musical talent 
which has ever appeared in Goderich. 
Mrs. Caldwell, the queen of Canadian 
sopranos, and Charles Kelly, the mag
nificent basso, have been secured for the 
occasion, and Mre. Hick, of Winnipeg, 
Mies Wynn, and Mr. A B. Henderson, 
all favorably known to Huron audiences, 
will also assist. Prof, de Pendry and 
Miss Cooke will preside at the piano. 
An additional feature of the concert will 
be the appuaranee of Mias Knox, the 
talented lady reader, previous to her 
departure for Philadeipliia. The con
cert will be for the benefit of the Gode-

COLBORNB FALL SHOW.

I’apleaaaat Weather bvt a Sm4 Shew at

It was a
day on Tuesday, ye 
exhibit*, exhibitors

cold and ralher uninviting 
yet the turn out of 

and spectators at 
Smith’s Hill was large. The number of 
entries in the various department», ex
cept fruit and flowers, exceeded that of 
the West Riding show. The show of 
horses was particularly good.

One of the mott interesting features 
of the show was the contest for a special 
prias of $20 offered by Mr. Jaa Clarke, 
for this year’s colta from the noted stal
lion Colin. There were nine handsome 
young animals shown, and every one of 
them did credit to their sire. The oolts 
were all admired, and the judge» took a 
long time in deciding. The prise» were 
awarded a* follows :—1st John Glen, 2d 
Andrew Young, 3d Thomas Campbell. 
Mr. Clarke deserve* the thanks of the 
agricultural community for hia enter
prise and liberality.

The cattle were chiefly grade,and were 
very numerous. There were • couple of 
fine Durham calves ahoim by I. Fisher. 
The inside departments were nicely 
filled up. The exhibit of fruit was very 
creditable. Grain was ahead of our 
own show, especially in barley, and the 
ladies work on exhibition testified to the 
taste and cleverness of the Colbeme 
maids and matron». The outter shown 
was choice, and notwithstanding the 
verdict of the judges the cheese was 
good. Our townsman, Robr.Thompson, 
it will be seen, was a successful exhibit
or in hie class. Geo. Stewart’s photo
graphs were much admired. The follow- 
ng is the prize list :—

PRIZE LIST.

rich bend The following ia the program 
for thi occasion

PROGRAMME :
part I. I Wyman

1—Instrumental Duel, "Christmas Ballade" 
Miss Cooke and Prof. DePeudry.

Î- Solo.......“The Old Church Bell"....----------
Mr. Chas. Kelly—Guitar accompaniment.

1-Duet.......... “Only Thee".......... CTa. White
Mrs. Caldwell and Mr. Henderson.

4—Solo.................. "II Baccio"..................Ardlta
Misa Wynn.

4—Solo,.... "Hybrias. the Cretan" .... Elliott 
Mr. Kelly. |C. A. White 

4—Quartette, ."Come, Rise with the Lark".. 
Mrs. Caldwell. Mrs. Hick. Messrs. Kelly 

and Henderson.
7— Reading,.

8- Solo.........

.."By the Aims" 
Miss Knox.

Moelder

[Smith

•Stacatto Polka"
Mre. Caldwell.
INTERMISSION.

PART II.
9— Instrumental Duet.. "Une Nuit Etoiles’

Mise Cooke and Prof. DePeudry.
10— Solo........  "The Slave Chase".........Russell

Mr. Henderson.
11— Duet......... "The Fisherman"..........Gabusei

Miss Wynn and Mr. Kelly.
12— Reading.."The Knight and the Lady’

Mise Knox.
13— Guitar Solo “The Spanish Retreat"—

Mr. Kelly.
14— flolo............."Cuckoo Song".............—

Mrs. Caldwell
15— Solo............. "The Bugler"............. Pineutl

Mr. Kelly
14—Duet......."Flow Gently, Deva"..., J. Perry

Mrs. Caldwell and Mr. Kelly.
17— Reading............"Abu Klea"...........

Miss Knox.
18— Trio.. "Bright Be Our Parting"

Aire. Caldwell, and Messrs. KellHenderson. Kelly end

OtJB TOWN FATHERS.
What Transpired at the fee Bell Meeting 

Enel Friday Night.

match, which was won by the last named 
gentleman Score

Ball
EtlarU
Nafte-

tut

Neebit. 9
Watenn.... .13
Welsh , .4
Ball . 6

W elsh 2
31

The regular meeting of the town coun 
oil was held on Friday evening last.

Present—Mayor Horton, deputy reeve 
Cameron, and councillor» Colborne,
Dunlop, Cantelon, Humber, McLean,
Bingham, Butler, Mnmey and Lee.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.

REPORTS.
From the street inspector, asking that 
drain and grating be placed across 

North St., near the Central School.
From the treasurer, showing that on 

OcL 1st there was a balance in the town 
treasury of $774.60.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From the Secretary of Public Works,

Ottawa, wiih reference to harbor 
dredging.

From Thoe. Sneyd re sidewalk on 
Colborne SL Referred to public works 
committeee.

PETITIONS.
From O. C. Secord,.asking for remiss

ion of dog tax. Filed.
From Mrs E. Hawley asking for 

remission of taxes en proper!p which has 
depreciated In value and ia entirely un
productive. Referred to court of revis
ion.

From Mr*. Mary McCaig, aged 65 
years, asking that certain repairs be 
made to her residence to render it hab- 
itabled aa she was unable te pay fur the 
work, on account of indigence. The 
street inspector was instructed to fix up 
the house.

From O. H. Paions forbidding the 
tale of lot 562, West St. Prayer of 
petition granted.

A number of accounts were presented 
and ordered to be paid.

The sexton’s report showed that there 
had been 6 interments during the month 
ending Sept. 30th, 4 adults and 1 child.

Moved by Bui 1er, seconded by Col- 
borne, that a poll be taken at tile muni
cipal election for electric lights, watei- j 2d Thoa Carroll, 3d Thus Sallows ; Scott 
works, driving park and agricultural j or red full wheat, H Curwen, 2d W C

HORSES.
Agricultural—Brood mare, must have 

foal by her side, let and 2d D. McKee, 
3d J Glen ; foal, D McNee, 2d J Glen, 
3d D McNee ; two year old filly, W C 
Potter, 2d R Mutch, 3d J Rose; two 
year old gelding, Geo May, 2d R Errett, 
3d T Hamilton ; one year old filly, J J 
Fisher, 2d R Errett, 3d J Buchanan ; 
one year old gelding, A Robertson, 2d 
W C Potter, 3d W Lindall ; span horse*, 
mares or geldings—diploma, J J Fisher, 
2d John McLean, 3d J O Stewart

Road aud Catriage—Brood and foal, 
diploma, H Howell, 2d A McDonald, 3d 
A Young ; spring foal, colt or filly, di
ploma, A McDonald, 2 A Young ; one 
year old filly, Wm Cunningham, 3d R 
Medd ; one year old gelding, A Young, 
2d J P Fisher two year old filly, ' W 
Cunningham, 2d .1 Tewsley ; span car
riage horse*, diploma, D Mc Brien ; bag
gy horse, diploma, H Howell, 2 J A 
Raid, 3d John Smith ; saddle horse, J 
MeLean, 2d A Young.

CATTLE.
Thoroughbred—Milch cow, having rais

ed calf since Sept., 1884, Isaac Fisher, 
2d Thoe Beattie, 3d lease Fisher ; bull 
calf, Isaac Fisher, 2d R Medd ; heifer 
oalf, Thoe Beattie, 2d Isaac Fisher.

Native or Grade Cattle—Cow, haring 
raised calf since Sept. 1st, 1884, RMedd, 
2d John McLean, 3d R Medd ; two year 
old heifer, J McLean, 2d R Medd, 3d H 
Girvin ; one year old heifer, H Girvin, 
2d J Glen, 3d Alex Glen ; one year old 
steer, R Medd, 2d and 3d Thoe Beattie; 
steer calf, J McLean, 2d R Medd, 3d A 
Glen ; heifer calf, J McLean, 2d R 
Medd, 3d J McLean ; yoke two year old 
steer», 1st and 2d H Girvin, 3d J Me- 
Hardy ; fat ox or steer, let and 2d H 
Girvin ; fat ciw or heifer, W Jones, 2i 
J Glen ; yoke of working oxen, J O 
Stewart, 2d D McNee, 3d J MoPhee.

Long fVool Sheep—Aged ram, J O 
Stewart, 2d Alex Young, 3d Thoe Sal
lows ; shearling ram, J O Stewart, 2d 
and 3d, James Rose ; ram iamb, J O 
Stewart, 2d and 3d Joe Teweley ; pair 
aged owes, J O Stewart, 2d and 3d Jaa 
Rose ; pair shearling ewes, J O Stewart ;

Çiir ewe lambs, J O Stewart, 2d Alex 
onng.
Short Wool Sheep—Aged ram, Alex 

Glen, 2d J O Stewart ; shearling ram, J 
O Stewart; pair ewe lambs, J Glen, 2d J 
O Stewart ; pair shearling ewes, 1st and 
2d J Glen, 3d J O Stewart ; pair aged 
ewes, J Glen, 2d J O Stewart; ram lamb, 
J Glen, 2d J O Stewart, 3d Alex 
Glen.

nos.
Large Bieed and Poland China— Sow, 

W C Potter 
Suffolk—Boor, aged, W Jackman, 2d 

Harry Morriah ; sow, H Morrieh ; boar 
pig, under one yeer old, R Fulford ; sow 
pig, under one year old, W 0 Potter, 2d 
R Fulford, 3d Thoa Sallow».

Berkshire—Boar, aged, John Clarke 
sow, Thoa Hamilton ; sow pig, under one 
year old, Thoe Hamilton,

POULTRY.
Pair Houdans, 1st and 2d J H Rich

ards ; pair Brahma, light, P Hogan ; 
pair Black Spanish, James Harrison, 2d 
H Morris ; pair Dorking, Jaa Harrison ; 
pair Poland», lit and 2d P Hogan ; pair 
Game, P Hogan, 2d Jaa Harrison ; pair 
Hamburg», James Harrison, 2d R Medd, 

ir Bantam», P Hogan ; pair Plymouth 
Dck, Jaa Harrison, 2d H Morris ; pair 

Leghorns, white, W Jackman, 2d P 
Hogan; pair Leghorns, brown, P Hogan, 
2d John Breckenridge ; pair fowl, any 
other improved breed. P Hogan, 2d Jaa 
Harrison ; pair turkeys, Jaa Harrison, 
2d E Straughan ; pair geese, James Har
rison, 2d E Straughan ; pair ducks, E 
Straughnn, 2d Jamea Harrison ; pair 
Guinea fowl, James Harrison, 2d E 
Straughan.

IMPLEMENTS. "
Pair iron harrow», Robt Thompson ; 

field roller, B Bell & Son ; horse hay 
rake sulky, W H Varcoe ; turnip seed 
drill, B Bell & Son ; turnip cutter, B 
Bell A Son ; set horse shoes from the 
hammer, 1st and 2d R Thompson; wood
en axle lumber wagon, John Brunsden,
2d A Kirkbride ; iron beam plow, chilled 
mould board, B Bell & Soil ; iron beam 
plow, steel mould board, 1st and 2d R 
Bell & Son ; horae hoe, W H Varcoe ; 
seed drill, W H Varcoe.

Highly commended—Set of spring- 
heeled shoes, Robt Thompson

GRAIN AND HEEDS.
Clawson fall wheat, Thoa Hamilton,

grounds and that a committee be ap
pointed to enquire into the various 
schemes, said committee to he the 
mayor and Meaara. Cameron, Colborne, 
Humber and Butler. Carried.

On motion the council adjourned.

Putter ; any other variety fall wheat, A 
Young, 2d R Mutch, 3d Thoa Carroll ; 
Lost Nation, Thoe Carroll, 2d Jaa Mc- 
Hardy, 3d W 0 Potter ; spring wheat, 
any other variety, Thus Hamilton, 2d 
Thus Carroll, 3J James Rose j rye, Thoa

Beattie ; barley, white, lb. s Htmi'h n,
2d John Varcoe, 31 Thus Carroll ; bar 
ley, black, John Varcoe ; pear, Jaa Mi- 
Hardy, 2d W C Potter, 3d John Viiieoc; 
white oate, Thoa Hamilton, 2d H Cur
wen, 3d Thoa Carroll ; black oata, H 
Curwen, 2d James Harrison, 3d James 
McHardy.

FRUIT.
Apples—Northern Spy, Thoe Carroll,

2d W Jones ; Snow, H Howell, 2d Thoe 
Carroll; Rhode Island Greening, J Glen,
2d Thus Carroll ; Baldwin, W Jones. 2d 
A Million ; St Lawrence, 2d Thoe C«r- 
roll ; Gravenetein, Thoe Carroll. 2d John 
Breekenridge ; Spitzenburg, Esopue, A 
Million, 2d Thoa Carroll; King of Tomp
kins County, J Glen, 2d H Howell ; 
Roxbury Ruaaett, Thoa Carroll ; 20 oz. 
Pippin, Amos Fisher, 2d Thus Carroll ; 
Ribeon Pippin, A Million, 2d W Junes ; 
Hubbardaon a Nonsuch, 2d Thus Carroll ; 
American Golden Ruaaett, Thoa Carroll ; 
Wagner, A Million ; Beauty of Kent, N 
Morriah ; any other kind named, fall, P 
Hogan, 2d Thoa Carroll ; any other kind 
named, winter, Anna Fisher; plate crab,
N Morriah, 2d C McPhee ; quinces, A 
Million, 2d John Varcoe.

Pears—Flemish Beauty, H Howell, 2d 
A Million; Vicar of Winfield, J Glen, 2d 
W Jones; Beaurre Hardy, Thus Salluwr; 
Winter Nellie, W Junes ; Clapp’s Favor
ite, Thoe Hamilton ; any other variety, 
Thoe Sallows.

Peaches—Late Crawford, (Thus Sal
lows ; seedlings, J Glen.

Grapes—Delaware, J Glen ; Concord,
0 McPhee, 2d Gordon Young.

Garden Vegetables—Rose potatoes, A 
Kirkbride, 2d Thoe Precious, 3d W 
Jones ; elephant potatoes, C McPhee, 2d 
Alex Devi ion ; beauty of Hebron pota
toes, Alex Robertson, 2d A Davison, 3d 
Thoe Hamilton ; potatoes, any variety, 
Alex Kirkbride, 2d Thoe Sallows ; sum 
mer squash, for table, John Varcoe ; 
winter squash, for table, 2d J Glen ; 
winter cabbage, Alex Young, 21 Alex 
Robertson ; fall cabbage, Alex Yoang,
2d Thoe Hamilton ; citrons, Alex Rob
ertson, 2d J Glen ; long blood beets for 
table, W C Potter, 2d C McPhee ; turnip 
blood beets for table, W C Potter, 2d J 
Glen ; table turnipe, Alex Young ; early 
horn carrot*, H Curwen, 2d Thus Ham
ilton ; scarlet wrote. Thus Hamilton ; 
parsnips fur table, H Curwen, 2d Chas 
McPhee ; red oniuna, H Morris ; yellow 
onions, Thus Hamilton, 2d Thoe.Preci
ous ; corn, fur table, any variety,named,
H Curwen, 2d A Young ; red tomatoes,
W C Potter, 2d James McHardy.

Home Manufactures — Pair blankets, 
Thoe. Beattie, 2d Gordon Young ; pound 
of yarn, home made, Thoe Hamilton, 2d 
Gordon Young ; counterpane, wove, P 
Hogan, 2d Gordon Young ; ten yards of 
doth, J O Stewart ; collection of photo
graphs, Geo Stewart ; raspberry wine, 
2d Chas McPhee, 3d Thoe Beattie ; 
bushel of unslacked lime, Thoe Good.

Recommended -- Pair of socks, Mrs 
Gordon Young.

Field Vegetables and Roots—Msngold 
wurtzels, Thoe Morrieh, 2d W C Potter; 
Swede turnips, Thoe Beattie, 2d A 
Million ; field carrots, long red, H Cur
wen, 2d A Million ; wh:te Belgian 
carrots, H Curwen, 2d Tho Sallows ; 
onions, H Morris ; pumpkin, Thus 
Morriih, 2d H Howell.

Dairy Produce — Ten pounds table 
batter, salted for nee in rolls or prints,
H Howell, 2d W Jones, 3d N Morriah ; 
tub or crock of salt batter. Thus Hamil
ton, 2d Alex Robertson ; cheese, factory 
made, 2d Gordon Young ; cheese, home 
made, 2d 8 Biasett ; 1 quart maple 
syrup, H Howell. 2d Thoe Sallows ; jar 
of honey, Gordon Young, 2d C McPhee; 
loaf home made bread, Thoe Sallows, 2d 
George Tindall

Ladies' Work — Gent’s shirt, linen 
front, hand made, Mr* Thus Hamilton 
2d Mise M Nott ; gent’s fancy flannel 
shirt, hand made, Mr* John Bochanan 
2d Mrs Geo Tindall, 3i Miss M Nutt 
fancy flannel shirt, machine made, Mrs. 
John Buchanan, 2d Mr* Thu* Hamilton; 
linen or cotton chemise, hand made, Mr* 
John Buchanan, 2d Mrs Thoa Beattie,
3d Mr* Jam** Symington ; night dress, 
Thoa Morriah, 2d Mrs John Buchanan,
3d Mrs Thoe Hamilton ; tatting, 
Mrs J Varcoe, 2d Mias M Nott ; 
crochet work, Mr* J Varcoe, 2d Miaa 
M Nott ; 3d Mrs James Symington 
embroidery in linen, Mrs Jaa Syming
ton, 2d Mrs M Nott ; embroidery in 
muslin, Mr* Jaa Symington ; embroidery 
in silk, Mis* M Nott, 2d Mr* Jaa Sym
ington, 3d Mrs John Breekenridge ; 
Honiton lace, Mr* Jaa Symington, 2d 
Mr* W C Patter ; fancy leather work, 
Mrs Jae Symington, 2d Mias M Nutt; 
bead work, Mrs John Varcoe ; fancy 
braiding, Mrs Jaa Symington, 2d Mrs J 
Buchanan, 3d Misa M Nott ; fancy knit
ting by hand, Miaa M Nott, 2d Mrs J 
Varcoe, 3d W C Potter ; fancy patched 
work, Miaa M Nott, 2d Mrs W C Pot
ter ; patched quilt, in cotton, W C Pot
ter, 2d Mre J Varcoe, 34 Mia* M Nott ; 
patched quilt, in wool, Misa M Nott, 2d 
Mr* \V Young, sr., 3d Mrs T Hamilton; 
feather flowers, Misa M Nott, 2d Mrs 
J J Fisher ; hair flowers, Mr» J Bucha
nan ; ladies devotion chair, Mrs J Var- 
ooe ; Roman embroidery in linen, Mrs J 
Varcoe ; wax flowers, Mrs P Hogan ; 
paper flowers, Mr» W Jones, 2d Thomas 
Hamilton, 3d Mrs A Million ; Berlin 
wool flowers, Mrs W Jones, 2d Mrs N 
Morrish ; Berlin wool work, flat, Mrs J 
Varcoe, 2d Mrs W Jones, 3d Mre J 
Breekenridge ; Berlin wool work, raised,
T Hamilton, 2d Miss M Nott, 3d Mr* J 
Breekenridge ; rag mat,Mrs J Buchanan,
3d Mrs H Morrieh, 3d Mrs W C Potter ; 
pair woolen mats, Mrs T Hamilton, 2d 
Mrs W C Potter ; oil painting on panel 
Mias M Nott ; water colors George Stew 
art ; pencil drawing George Stewart ; 
crayons George Stewart ; pair woolen 
stockings Mrs. James Symington ; pair 
woolen socks Mrs Thoe Hamilton, 2d 
Mm W C Potter ; pair wollen mitts 1st 
and 2nd----- — 3rd Mm John Buch
anan ; patch on an old garment Mm 
John Buchanan, 2nd Mm T. Hamilton,
3rd Mm W C Potter ; darn on a aock or 
stocking Mm John Buchanan, 2nd Mm 
T Hamilton ; fancy netting Mrs R 
Mutch, 2nd Mm W C Potter ; motto or : 
carboard Mm J Buchanan, 2nd Mm T i 
Hamilton ; 3rd Misa M Nott ; sampler J T ? 
work Mm James Symington ; cloth mat 
Mm James Symington, 2nd Mm R 
Mutch, 3rd Mrs H Morrish ; countei

JCOllY1!,' .......
Horses—John Marquis, Wm. Grang

er and D. McMurchy. i ,
Cattle.—Robt. Mutch, jr..
Sheep and Pioa.—H. Snell aud Jaa. 

Porter.
Implements.—Wm. Thompson, A. 

Rise.
Poultry.—R. L. Walton, Wm. Kirk

bride.
Fruit —A. Sands, J»e Stewart 
Home Manufacture*, «to.—D. C a 

Strachan, W. R. Robertson, ami D, E. w 
Munro.

Grain. —Reese Price.
Ladies’ Work.—Mm. Newcomb*, 

Mm. James Stewart, Mm. Jaa. Young.

New Advertisements TRW Week.
Dry Goode- Orel hour, » Co.. Brantford. 
Hardware—R. W. McKenaie. 
Cairisgce-Alex. Morton.
Overcoats—W. H. Ridley.

Dentistry.

WL WOOLVERTON, L D. 8.
. Office-Odd Fellows Hail. North 8l. 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war
ranted. 1WB-

Amusements.

Goderich
i

The People’s Column.

3015-31

. South, Hamilton. SOlMtt.

HOFFER’S DRAY.

den left at my 
to. EDWARD HOPPER.

riAME
V the m

LOST-ONTHURSDAY MORNING,
a red ca____camel’s hair shawl.

please call at this office.

8l Helen’s P. O. lM*-tt

Apply
laoley si 
to MRS. CAT

T*° KENT—The PREMISES Known
k. „“®,LATLmw'? Manse, recently occupied
hy R«t. P. Owen-Joues, 
voice for particulars.

P.O.

ÜARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
Hre. in the Maitland con- 

if°r"iS,.hiPo °* Goderich, apply 8. LIZAR8. Stratford 1990-tf
cession, of the Townehii 
by letter to J --------J

Bledical.
T n CASE, M.D.. C.M., M.C.P.8.,
Jr. ' Surgeon, Accoucheur,

i?111 ,ormerly occupied by Dr. 
iln’ïhmJî L)u,,gactK’‘1' MW ofEce-Mar-

Dcrni,C^AN' PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
BnS.ÏK?™ner *c. Office and residence 

Street, second door west of Victor!*Street. 1751.

IYR8. SHANNON & HAMILTON
Surgeons, Accoucher* Ac 

^ Shanimn’B residence, near the 
çaol Godench G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil- 
TO* 1751.

legal.
j^EAGER ,t LEWIS. BARRISTERS,
C. SEsoKK^ii. J. A. Morton.

E N. Lewis, 1007-
C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,

„fr„, °,e0 c;°roer of the sauare and West
si ret, <* > lenuh, over Butler’s bookstore, money to end at lowest rates of intîîSît

pane, ktv.f.ed Mrs John Varcce, 2nd . ARROW & FROUDFOOT BAR 
Mr» J Symington ; counterpane, crochet1 LISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
work Mr» Gordon Young, 2nd Mr» R. ! Goiier^h- J. T. Qarrow, W. Prondfoot. 175
Mutch; wool tidy Mrs J Varcoe, 2nd /"1AMERON, HOLT A CAMERON, 

rd Mrs J Symington : V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery?**.
der i-h anil Iv.-.-i____ il XTTWIi^avi

2nd Mm R. 
J Varcoe, 2nd

Miss M Nott, 3rd Mrs J Symington :
(For Mrs. John 

L. Buchanan in
in Buchanan read Miaa Wingham.above department. 1 - MLarL wi^m^"'6’ M C. Cameron, Q 

Goderich W. K 
1751.

MECHANICS’ INSTI
TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square tap 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 0 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY. 
Leading Dailv, Weekly and Hlvrtrated 

Papersy Magazines, dc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY S1.W, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in room».
GEO. RICE, ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 1855. 1996-

MALE TEACHER WANTED-AN
experienced teacher preferred—to teach 

in school section No. 4. Colborne. Duties to 
commence with the New Year. Apply in 
person to WM. BLAKE, secretary, lot 13. con. 
1, Ben miller P.O.

SERVANT GIRL WANTED.-0**- 
petknt - Good references required. Apply 
MRS. RHAW. near the Lake. Goderich.

For sale-cheap for cash,
Lot. No. 1246 on South etreet, Goderich. 

Apply to MARTIN A KITTSON, Barristers. 
25 Jamee 8t. * "

O’

[ty of 
t he i

The subscriber takes this opportunity 
informing the people of Goderich that h _ 
now prepared to do with carefulness and
firomptneee all carrying of parcel* trunks, 
omiture, etc. Rates meet reasonable. Or- 

‘ ' ‘ residence promptly attended
«16.1m

ON THE PREMISES OF
the subscriber, lot 9, Lake Road west, 

Colborne, about the beginning of July, a red 
cow and two red heifer* The owner is re
quested to prove property, pay expenses and 
take them away. MATTHEW FOLEY, 
Dunlop P.O. 9914-41

The Under wil>

POUND-A BROAD-HEADED KEY,
A with the name F. F. Davis on it. The 
owner can have it by proving property, and1 
paying for advertisement. 9613-

VTOTICE TO DEBTORS.—A8 WE
IK hare decided te ge eot ef the carriage 
business, all account* now dee ca must be 
settled before the let of October, IMS, or they 
wUl te put into court for collection. T. A J. 
STORY, Carriage-makers.

Goderich, Sept. 7.1*85. MIX St

r 1-4 ME ON THE PREMISES OF 
,V thf subscriber, lot 18, con. 11, township ef 
west Wswanoeh, about the 1st of July, a

OHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN'S 
P PHONOGRAPHY The meet populareyw 
tem taught Instruction books for sale at The 
£.o-lzL^5.0e’.ETer* and girl should
learn shorthand._______ 9991

T?DWARD 8HARMAN, bbicklayba

ail work in his line in a euperior manner. 
Prices to suit the time* Estimates given for 
build tngs when required. 1977-ly

Tor Sale or to Let.
rpo RENT—A FRAME HOUSE ON
A Stanley street^containing seven rooms.

T?OR 8ALE—GREAT BARGAIN- 
i House and two lots on the Huron Read. 
2KJÜ V1*** *■ town. Goodorchard, garden, <6c.

8014- SJEAOER k. LEWIS.

. -,----. occupied.
Apply at the Post 

Kll-tf

UARM FOR SALE IN LEEBURN—

«îf «Si hSJSSftK
and orchard on the premies*. Very eonreni- 

10 school and church, and about 4 miles 
from Goderich. Will he sold on reasonable 
tem*. Apply 10 MRS. ¥. HORTON, Dunlop ' 1

<T>



Ill**:, ■ ":" "'
Ifarqui*, XVm. Orang-
hy. ' .
M « boh, jr.,
s. —H. Snell and Ja*.

rm. Thom paon, A.

Walton, XVm. Kirk-

la, J»a Stewart.
CTÜREH, BTC—D. C e 
Xilwrtaoo, anil D, K. *

Price.
—Mrs. Newoombe, 

art, Mrs. Jaa. Young.

menu Tills Week.
& Co.. Brantford. 

cKenxie.
dley.

ntistry.

sements.

RM AN, 
hanks the

M.
red,

or to let.
PRAMS HOUSE ON

seven rooms.

RE AT BARGAIN-
lota on the Heron Road. 
Places In tone. ~
SKAQER A LKWIB.

PREMISES Known
lanse. recently oecunle* 
lea. Apply at the Poet 
___________ 1611-If

LEINLEEBURN—
of m acres, about 8»
t. lake road enet, town-
frame house and barn 

m‘*ee- Very conreni 
irch, and about 4 mile» 

»?ld <m reasonable 
F. HORTON, Dunlop 
____________MOS-

FOR A TERM OF
In the Maitland con-

icaL
•I C.M., M.C.P.sT, 
Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

>rmerly occupied by Dr.
. Night office-Mar- 

________________1*31-

PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
Aç. Office and residence 

door west of Victoria 
___________ 1781.

& HAMILTON 
one, Accouchera, Ac 

residence, sear the 
1ANKON, J. C. HaMIL- 

1751.

al.

. barristers,
. J. A. Mouron. 
Lewis. 1107-

SOLIUITOR Sc.,
the square and West 

Butler’s bookstore, 
rates of interest.

UDFOOT, BAR 
ye. Solicitors, etc 
w. Proudfoot. 178

A CAMERON,
in Chancery, Ac. 
M. C. Cameron, U 
, Goderich W. B 

1761.

VERTON, U D. 8.
Fellows Hall. North St. 
moderate. All work war-

118*.

[ECHANICS1 IN8TT-
P.Y AND READING 
street and Square (ep

., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
OL'S IN LIBRARY. 
VteUy and IUvrtrated 
etnas, <tc., on File. 
riCKET. ONLY BIAS, 

Library and Reading 
Room.
nembership received by

ALEX. MORTOV.
Secretary

12th. 18*8. 1M8-

Dle’s Column.
1ER WANTED-AN
acher preferred—to teach 

4. Col borne. Duties to 
New Year. Apply in 

:E. secretary, lot 13, con.
* 3016-31

RL WANTED. -Can
fercncee required. Apply 
isr the Lake, Goderich.

HEAP FOR CASH,
South street, Goderich. 

KITTSON. Barristers. 
Hamilton. MlAlft

ÜÂŸ I3 '
ekes this opportunity of 
la of Goderich that he is 

with caret ulneee and 
yin* of parcels, trunks, 
es most reasonable. Gr
eece promptly attended 
PER. SB18-1m

IE PREMISES or
let A Lake Read west, 
beginning of July, a red 

heifers. The owner is re- 
oparty, pay expenses and 

MATTHEW FOLEY, 
Misai

URSDAY morning,
lir shawl. The Under wtl> 
«ce. MO-

lOAD- HEADED KEY,
F. F. Davis on it, The 

>y proving property, aa* 
ement._________ Mi 8

DEBTORS.—AS WE 
to ge eut of the carriage 
nts now dee us must be 

of October, 18*6, or they 
for collection. T. * J. 

■kero.
*5,________  MIS-St

IE PREMISES Or
18, con. H, township of 

Ibeut the 1st of July, a 
with some white spots.

to prove property, pay 
away. THOMAS TODD 

MIMt

ISAAC PITMAN'S 
The most popular eye- 

on books for sale at The 
boy and girl should

bbicklayb*

in a superior manner, 
s^ Estimates gire^n for

m*

Birth.
Je IT Inciwdabuu I — On Tuesday 

evening of last week a bag of inflamma
ble material and matches were found at 
the doers of Squire Drummond, and Mr. 
Douglas, blacksmith. There was a note 
attached to Mr. Drummond’» bag, to the 
effect that the Scott Act J. P’s. had 
better look out. On the night following 
a similar visit was made to the office of 
Myles Young, J. P. Some Blyth man 
will get into penetentiary if he doesn't 
take care.

Stop, Re*o This.—Are you going to 
attend Blyth Fall Fair October 13 and 
14. Blyth has been noted for having 
the best fair in the county and this year

Sremises to exoell. Metcalf, the jewel- 
>r, stationer end fancy goods dealer, has 

made arrangements with a wholesale 
jewellery house to send on sale for fair 
days an enormous line-of watches and 
jewellery (over $20,000 worth!, and to 
advertise and extend our business we 
have decided to let our customers select 
from this enormous stock at prices that 
will astonish the sloeeat buyer. You are 
invited to call and tee our display. 
Whether you are prepared to buv or not 
yon will be made welcome. Respect
fully yours, Frank Metcalf.

Aarfl.a Sale».

All partir* getting their «ale bills printed at 
this office will get a free notice inserted In 
this liai up to the time oi sale.

Auction sale of household furniture, 
at the residence of the late Mrs. Sneyd, 
Picton street, near the High School, on 
Friday, Oct. 9th, 1885. Good bargains 
may be expected.

Extensive sale of pure bred Durham 
cattle, on the stock farm of John Wash 
ington, lot 25, con. 3, township of West 
Wawanoeh, county of Heron, beginning 
at 1 o'clock p.m., on Thursday, October 
22nd, 1885. Address John Washington, 
Auburn P.O., Ont.

Auction aale of farm stock snd imple
ments, the property of John W.Graham, 
on the promisee, lot 2, eon. f>, E. D. 
Aehfield, (better known as late Cook's 
farm,) by John Knox, auctioneer, com
mencing at 1 o’clock p.m.,on Wednesday, 
October 14th, 1885. For list of stock 
and articles see postera.

Auction aale of superior household 
effects, the property of Daniel Holmes, 
at hie residence, corner East and Vic
toria streets. Goderich, by H. XV. Bill, 
auctioneer, beginning at 1 o'clock p.in., 
on Menday, Oct. 12th, 1885. For list 
of furniture, etc., see posters.

FOB THE

lev Jewellery Store
Everybody should have » watch when they 
««an purchase a SOLID SILVER “JACOT 
LOCLE" WATCH for «6.00. Also ask for 
oar SOLID SILVER, 3-ox. Hunting or Open- 
Face American Case. WALTHAM MOVR- 
MENT for 018.00—something elegant, 
and the cheapest watch In the market for the 
money.

PORTER & SUMNER,
One door north of Geo. Acheron's 

General Store.
Sept. 3rd, 18B. 3011

COAL.
Prices to Suit the Times !

The subscriber having completed arrange
ment» for Hard Coni, is now prepared to IB 
an orders for September and October deliver, 
with the very beet grade* of Screened Coal, 
«iirectfroui the mines by all rail, at the fol
io wing prices, delivered anywhere in town :

Chestnut A Stove, - 16.50 
Egg A ftrate, - - 6.25

Bed* Coni at eenuepondlngly low price*. 
Thknkful 1er peat favor*, a continuance of 

• b BMpoctfully solicited.

PURCHASERS8~DRESS GOODS
It will repay you to see our Stock of NEW FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS before pur

chasing, as this season we have an extra large and choice Stock to select from.

YOU CAN PURCHASE BY MAIL.
We send Samples on application, with widtli and price marked ; also go» .* by mail or express with 

the provision that if not satisfactory they may be returned and money refunded.

CHOICE DRESS GOODS.
CHEAP DRESS GOODS

NEW DRESS GOODS.
-WE ARE-

Showing Some Beautiful Lots of Good Costume Cloths.
GOOD COSTUME CLOTHS,.............................................. from 12Jc. to 20c. per yard.
ALL WOOL COSTUME CLOTHS...............................-from 25 c. to 50c. per yard.
A Handsome Line of ALL WOOL PLAIDS..................... for 371c. worth 55c. per yd.

Flushes ! Velvets! Velveteens! and Velveteen Flush !
ENDLESS VARIETY OF TRIMMINGS.-A.TT

Millinery, Mantles & Mantle Cloths
GLOVES, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. v

We can give you the best value in BLACK CASHMERE HOSE that can be procured.
POR SAMPLES A.2ST3D PRICES.SEKTZD

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
Brantford, Oct. 8th, 1835. 20:C 3m

travelling iBuiôe.

Goderich
Stratford

Stratford
Goderich

GRAND TRUNK
HAST.

Express. Mixed. 
ILv.l 7d0a.ni 11230 p.m t 
I At. I 8:40 a.m | 330 p.m I

Lt.
Ar.

Mixed.
630 a.m 

1030a.ro
Mixed. 
1:15 p.m 
3:45 p.m

Mixed. 
3:45 p.m 
730 p.m

Express. 
I 805 p.m 
| 9:45 p.m

I

iJiOWN OF GODERICH.

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS 
FOR TAXES.

Province of Ontario, 
Town ok Goderich,

By

WM. LEE.
Goderich, Sept. 1 , 1*85. Mll-2n

IBUi___* mener then at anything else by
taking an ageoey for the beet selling 
book out. Beginner» succeed grann- 
ly. None fnU. Terms free. Hallxt» 

Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1974

1830—E8TABLISHED--I839
and still ahead of any.

To BuUden and othert :
FOR CASH ONLY.

M duality Standard Ms,
12.65 PER KBt OF 100 Lbs.

All other Hardware. Paints, Oil*. Glass.

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils in proportion.

ly virtue of a war-
__ it under the hand

to wit : I of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich and the seat of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the eighth day of 
July, A.D. 18*5, to me directed, commanding 
me to levy upon the lande in the following list t 
for arrears of taxes due thereon, notice is i 
hereby given that unices the said taxes, to
gether with all casts are sooner paid I shall 
trooeed to sell the said lands by Public Anc
ien, or so much thereof as may be sufficient 

for the payment of the taxes and costs there
on. at the Town Hah. in the said Town of 
Goderich, on
Thursday, the 22nd day <f October, 1885, 

at the hour at two o’clock p.m.
The lands are patented.

ZR. PBOTJDFOOT
Has just received a large addition to hie stock of

DRY GOODS
Suitable to this season of the year, which he is determined to sell at the LOWEST possible 

FIGURES. Also a full supply of

Freeh. Gbroceri.es,
Canned Ooods,

Crockery <3c Glassware,
Flour, Feed, <Sc-o., <Sc-o.

rt-All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange for Goods. _ . ,
The people of Goderich snd vicinity are invited to call at my store, opposite the Fair Grounds 

G^erich. Sept. 3rd. 1885. 2011-3m K. FBeieroeT.

NEW FAU GOODS.
Our Stock is now complete in 

all the departments, and com
prises a large assortment in 
every line. „

We wish to call special at
tention to our Dress Goods and 
Mantle Cloths, which for style 
and value cannot be beaten.

Sealettes, Silk Mattalasse, 
and Astrachan Goods cheaper 
than ever before ; ale o a large 
stock of Tweeds and Coatings.

We have a full stock of Hats, 
Caps and Groceries.

We buy Butter, Eggs, Wool, 
&c., and give the highest price 
that the market affords.

COLBORNE BROS.
Godrrich, Sept. :7th. 1885.

n

list of new goods
ARRIVED AT

No. Street or Survey u
6

IS
15
«5
86

111
147
235
4W
536
537 
562 
612 
614 
745

1166
MOB
1334
1335 

3
86
96
87
88 
99
3

22
S4
96
30
51
62
54
66
64
66

3
17
15
15

Running Number 1/4 $24

W.è

Office Reaervo 
Wilson’s Survey

Reed’s Survey

McDougalVs 8TV> 
Part Con. “C"

1/4
1/4
i/$
1/4
i/8
1/4
1/4
1/4
l/A1/4
1/*
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/6

4
i5

\% 
in 
1/5 
1/5 
1/6 
13 
1/5 
1/5 
1/5 

l 1#

50 $2 16 
r I 3 13 
00 2 04 

1 88 
2 59
1 79
2 86 
2 49 
1 96

.w 2 56 
70 2 56 
96 2 42 
70 2 66 
66 2 56 
53 2 13

1 70 
«« 1 71 
66 1 71

2 04 
1 70 
1 66

76 1
1 84 
1 84 
1 81 
1 71 
169 
1 69 
1 69 
1 69 
1 93 
1 70 
1 70 
1 70 
1 70 
1 70 
1 78
1 67
2 50 
2

$26 66
66 40 
22 01 
15 SO 
44 43 
11 79 
56 43 
40 44 
18 63 
43 96 
43 96 
37 40 
43 96 
43 94 
25 66

7 75
8 39 
8 39

22 04 
8 14 
6 43
6 42 

13 61 
M «1 
13 61
8 39
7 54 
7 54 
7 54 
7 54

17 99 
7 86 
7 86 
786 
7 86 
7 86 

11 91 
6 58 

40 68 
32 36

PETER ADAMSON,
r. Town of Goderich.

Tre"”^e»aly !*h. ,«K. MOI-l*

GOAL OIL STOVES.

6o. per lb.

TEAS
low In pro-

<r>

are of extra good yelee, aod prloe* 
portion to quality.

Sugars at W Prices.
dry GOODS DEPARTMENT

AOBORTMENTOF silks.
Kitre good value.

T,... nrewn Weaving Cotton Yarn, $1
™ per beach.

RABB,

20 per cent. 
A profit. I 
the lowest

Market Square, 
It

FISE6 Î1KLE.
AND

Tourists’ Supplies,
-AT-

<fc SON’S.
“The Cheapest House under the Sun.

Next door to the Post Office. 
Goderich, Aug. 7th, 1885.

Tm rift’s Book Store
THIS WEEK, Sept. 17th, 1886.

Quadruple-Plated Silverware.
ANOTHER LOT OF

AN ENTIRELY NEW LOT OF

WALL PAPERS & BORDERS

Cas 2a. SocGss.

Stephen’s Blue-Black Writing Inks,
* QUARTS, PINTS AND HALF-PINTS.

JAMES IMRIE,
2010-13t North Side Market Square, Goderich.

FALL MILLINERY.
miss gkra-zhi^zm:

Takes pleasure in announcing that she has returned from her trip enet, and has 
now in stock a large assortment of FANCY TRIMMINGS, consisting of

Wings, Birds, Feathers, Ribbons, &c.
I have all the latest novelties inHats, Bonnets, Shapes, Shades oi Color, etc.

INSPECTION INVTVED.
Goderich, Sept 17th, 18S5. 201311

WONDERFUL VALUE
I2ST

LADIB S’

Fancy Wool Squares,
ASSORTED COLORS,

At $1.00 and $1.25—Regular Prices, 
$1.75 and $2.00.

Court House Square, Goderich.

C. ZE3L
AGENT FOR 'ÿt.

Genuine New York Singer Sewing Hades.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and -Sewing Machines Repaired.
FMachine Oils and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

-A. O-A/LIa solicited.

1993-tf
o. hc. o-iivvnsr,

Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colbome Hotel.

J YATES & ACHESON
AGENTS FOR

GLIDDEN FArTElSTT

Barb
TWO-POET 

Barh 
Wire

CHEAP, STAUNCH, I2STDiei»H13SISIBlL.B.

Manufactured by the Washburn Mowen MTg Ca.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paint* Oils. Glass. Nails, HOPE A2STTD CORDAGE, VESSEL 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artists' Materials.

YATES «Sc. ACHESON,
Next door to R. McLean’s Meat Market.

Goderich. April 9th, 1885. 1982-€m

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

sun.6. O-roceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

jft-T

Highest Price Paid for Butter 56 Eggs.

George AchesoN;
J.C.DETLOR& Co’s! THE RED- white and blue

tiodecioh, July 23rd, 1885. Goderich, April 30th, 1885.
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ilhe Poet's U-orner.
BeadlBf tke tppolatmrnt*.

No event transpires in the experience 
of itinerant ministers of greater or more 
tender interest than hearing the annual 
reading of appointments. The following 
rendering of the scene by Rev Alfred J. 
Hough, in Zion’s Herald, will be read 
with tearful interest by many, and may 
prove a blessing to all.

I was sitting In a wing-slip, close beside the
altar rail,

When ttic bishop came in softly, with a face 
serene, but pa/c.

And a silence indescribably pathetic in its 
power.

Such us might have reigned in heaven through 
that ‘ spare of half an hour," 

itested on the whole assembly ns the bishop 
rose and said :

“All the business Being finished, the appoint
ments will be lead,"

Not as one who handles lightly merchandise of 
little worth.

But as dealing with the' richest, most import
ant things of earth,

Jn the fellowship of Jesus, with the failings of

The good bishon asked forbearance—he had 
done his best to plan

For the glory of his Master, trusting him to 
guide his pen,

WiLhoui prejudice or favor ; and the preach
ers cried “A men."

•‘Beulah Mountains— Henry Singer"—happy 
people, happy priest.

On the dainties of the gospel through the 
changing year to feast.

Not a church trial ever vexed them, all their 
preachers stay three years.

And depart amidst a tempest of the pufest 
kind of tears.

1 Troubled Waters—Nathan Peaceful’’—how 
that saintly face grew red.

How the tears streamed through his lingers os 
be held his swimming head.

But his wife stooped down and whispered— 
what sweet message did she bear?

For he turned with face transllgured as upon 
some mount of prayer.

iSwift as thought in highest action, sorrow 
passed and gladness came.

At soma wondrous strain of music breaking 
forth from Jesus’ name.

' Holy Rapture"said the bishop, “I have left 
to be supplied.”

And I though;— you voiVdn’t fill it, Mr, Bishop 
if you tried,

For an angel duly transferred to the confer
ence here below

. Wouldn't know one-lialf the wonders that 
those blessed people know .

They would note somest rain of discord though 
he sang ue heaven sings,

And discover some shortcomings in the fcath- 
cid of his wings.,

' Grand Endeavor—Jonas I<nggunl" - blessed 
be the Lord, t hought 1.

They have put that Brother Laggard where 
he has to work or die.

For the chinch at Grand Endeavor with its 
energy and prayer

w ill translorm ait» to a hero or just drive 
him to despair.

i « his trumpet evtr lacks the gospel's cha rmlng 
sound, ——

They will start a big revival, and forget that
he's around.

“Union Furnace — Solon Trimmer'' what a 
bishop that must be !

They have got the kind of preacher who will 
puli them to a T ;

" M, iho- Congo-Baptist - Vn i — in one nature 
blithe ami bland,

Fire or water, hell or heaven, always ready on
.^.^^dernand;__

' T onbecration —*)acob Faithful'* — hand in 
hand the two will go

•Through the years before them bringing 
‘ nvaveniy life to us below."

• Greenland Corners—Peter WholesouT— but 
be lost his self-control.

Buttoned up his coat as if he felt a cold wind* 
strike his soul,

•5aw the dreary path before him, drew a deeflt 
breath, knit his brows.

Then concluded to be faithful to his ordination
wows.

in the front pews sat the fathers, hair as vrmte 
ad driven snow—

As the bishop read appointments they had
filled long years ago,

T ender memories rushed upon them, life re
vived in heart and brain 

Till it seemed ihat they could travel their old 
circuits o'er again.

Happy Haven—Joseph Kestful"—bow the joy 
shone in his face

At the thoughtot being pastor for three years 
in such a place I

‘ iiard-aa-Gronite—Ephraim Smasher"—there 
the stewards sat in row.

And they didn’t want that smaâhèr, and he 
didn’t want to go.

*'i>ruwsy Hollow—Israel Wakim' —he Is sent 
to sow and reap

W tie re the congregation gather>aJhe interests 
of sleep •

As they sit on Sabbath mornings in their soft
ly cushioned pews

They begin to make arrangements for Their 
regular weekly snoose,

Through the prayer a dimness gathers over 
every mortal eye ;

Through the reading of the Scripture they, 
begin to droop and sigh :

In the hymn before theeermon, with its mtislc 
grand and sweet,

They put forth one mighty effort to bo seen 
upon their feet,

Then amidst the sermon, throbbing with,fhe 
gospel s sweetest sound.

They sink down in deepest slumber find, are 
nodding allaround.

But 1 guess that Brother Wakim, on the first 
bright Sabbath day,

VVnen he preaches to that people, and is heard 
'a mile away.

Will defy both saint and sinner on a breast to 
lay a chin

Till he striae* the strain of "lastly and I’ll 
warrant him to win.

For by all who ever heard him it is confident* 
ly said.

If (were possible to mortal, he would wàke 
the very dead.

Then ainiisl came o’er my Vision as the bishop 
still read on.

And the veil that hides the future lor a mo
rn. nt was withdrawn.

For I saw tne world's Redeemer far above the 
bishop stand,

Onhis headacrown of glory, and* long roll 
in his hand,

Round His throne a Countless number of the 
ransomed, listening, pressed- 

lio was stationing llu# preachers in City 
of the Blest.

Sjmc whose speech on earth wa* simple, with 
no arguments but tears.

Nothing novel in their sermons for fastidious 
itching ears.

Coldly welcomed by the churches, counted 
burdensome by all

Went up to the royal mansions and were 
neighbors tjp Saint Paul.

Soon the Master called a woman, only known 
here In the strife

By her quiet, gentle nature, though» famous 
preacher's wife

Praised anl blessed her for the harvests she 
had garnered In the sky.

But she meekly turned and answered —**’Twas 
my husband. Lord, not L"

“Yes,” the Master said, ‘Ills talents were as 
stars that glow »nd shine.

But thy faith gave them their virtue, and the 
glory, child. Is thine r

Then a lame girl—I had known her—heard her 
name called with surprise.

There was trembling in her bosom, there was 
wonder in her eyes.

“I was nothing but a cripple, gleaned in no 
wide fields, my King.

Only sat a silent sufferer ’neath the snadow of 
Thy wing!"

“Thou hast been a mighty preacher, and the 
hearts of many stirred

To devotion, by thy patience, without uttering 
a woid,"

Said ihc Master, and the maiden to his side 
with wonder press’d—

Christ was stationing His preachers in the 
City of the Blest,

And the harp-strings of the angels’ linked 
their names to sweetest praise

Whom the werlihad passed unnoticed, in the 
blindness of its ways.

1 was still intently gazing on that scene be 
yond the stars.

When 1 saw the Canference leaving, and I 
started for the cars.

Fashion's Fancies.
From the New York World.

Jerseys seem to have taken a new 
leasehold, aa they are in unusual de 
niand. The fall style calls for waistcoat 
or simulated vest front. Soutache braid 
in military straps or frogs is a desired 
trimming.

Shoulder capes ]gave b) no means seen 
finir day, as all the indication point to a 
renewed interest in them. These natty 
and dressy little wraps are just now till
ing the early gap between the lace waist 
and the fall outer garment.

The ««Id-style around cape has entirely 
disappeared and the sharply defined 
Medici affair, with accentuated arm 
epaulettes, is seen everywhere. The new 
cape gives a high-shonlder, narrow-chest 
ed effect very much sought by stout 
ladies. Black rhadames is a stylish eape 
material.

Every fall for many years there has 
been an attempt to push out the very 
English straight waking hat—a head- 
piece extremely ladylide on some people, 
while a bold, aggressive-looking hat on 

< thsrs. The walking hat in suit colors 
is to be fashionable this fall. All trim 
ining massed high and tall in front. Short 
women should mark this.

While tight sleeves will not be so uni
versal as they have been for a long while, 
many prett? shapely arms will refuse to 
hide themselves beneath a loose, baggy 
or clumsily tucked sleeve. The wide- 
tucked sleeve is for thin women, who 
need it, and the tight model sleeve re^ 
mains in for plump women, who know 
what art and nature requires. No strange 
full-dress sleeve has asked favor.

Those Who foretold the sudden and 
early death of little bonnets are still 
wearing their pretty cockle-shells, won
dering how they could go so wide of the 
mark. The truth is that many women 
cling to the close-fitting carpote, as they 
do to the close Jersey sleeve ; hence the 
difficulty of doing away with them, 
Might makes right, in this important 
aflto of the toilet at least.

Little bonneta/ihowever, have altered 
notably in one respect. So far from 
hiding itseif, and getting down out of 
the public eye, aa once it did, the capute 
rears itself, and wears a crest not to be 
overlooked in a crowd. Small bonnets 
ate no longer than the pattern of last 
year, but all the trimming, as on hats, is 
massed up in front—after the Doric 
style—amt every tall woman adds six 
inches to her statue in her ‘little capote.’ 
Every bow or rose-bud sticks straight up, 
as stiff as a picket on a country fence 
The demand for strings is renewed.

The styles in making up street suite 
are no more varied than the styles in 
street hats for fashionable people, who 
wear about one thing winter and sum
mer When shopping. Skirts are rather 
shorter than of the late instead of long
er, as many feared. Straight petticoats, 
with numerous panel devices,braid strap
ped in front of the skirt and basque, with 
a multitudinously looped back drapery, 
-postillion tails to the coat and simulated 
yest is a preferred fashion fer fall out
door toilets.
f Brocade velvets and damasked satins 
are the fabrics still bought up the most 
for dinner and visiting costumes. There 
is an inclination toward* lighter greens 
than for sometime, light vinaigre on 
abeinthq green flannels brimmed with a 
still paler shade being used ifi bridal out
fits for travel. Bronze or myrtle green 
velvet is a handsomely combined for fall 
dress, with apricot satin brocade. Side 
panels and revers, waistcoat and back 
postillion plaits of the brocade when the 
toilet is of the darker vevet.

At this time of the year there is a vio
lent outbreak of jackets. Jackets, long 
jackets, short, single, doublebreasted— 
in fact, fall garments designed for a mil
lion individual tastes. The liveliest in
terest is displayed by the feminine world 
always in the first tall outer-garment. 
The Battenburg is intensely homely, 
enough to‘please the most ultra Aiurlo- 
maniac. The Figaro is a clumsy Nor
wegian affair, despite its French name, 
short and loose in front, a box-plaited 
blouse in the back, under a «tip belt, 
ornamented with ivory balls as large as 
English walnuts.

Strange to say, the old name, diago
nal, descriptive of a katty-cornered,from { 
right-to left kind of goods, returns '

As yet there is no marked changed in 
the arrangement of back drapery. Every
body seems eminently satisfied with the 
present system and the “back bunches.”

The earliest novelty in woolen goods 
is the heavy homespun,e material enough 
like an army blanket to suit even the 
girl from “Yurrup” and her mar.

Every woman in the world of fashion 
or on its outskirts is holding her breath 
over the possible downfall of jet passe
menterie. The saddest whisper spoken 
yet would be there is an end of jet. Jet, 
as a trimming, seems to have renewed 
its hold on the upper «lasse?—once con
siderably relaxed, when beaded dress 
fronts were sold for a song—but until 
some universal trimming shall he found 
as highly ornamental and effective to 
take its place in embellishing a black silk 
suit, there is no fear but jet will be 
bought and lavishly used. Not so much 
in separate ornaments as in jetted floun 
ces, fringe and magnificent gimp, four 
inches wide. The most valuable charac
teristic in the gimps is that they are as 
nearly indestructible as mav be. This is 
the “one thing needful.” Iridescent 
beads are fully as fashionable as last 
year.

■Lares'* rial* Ltcfelelag
Is the only instantaneous relief for New- 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub- 
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove thegreat 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhyna*’ drug 
store h

Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Yaa 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a botvto 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Gouench 

2m

tllnler Wrap*.

Wrappings tnis winter will be either 
very long or very short—no intermediate 
lengths. The former will he worn about 
on foot, the latter for dress occasions. 
But between mw and that distant day 
when a protection against sold will be 
needed, for the first cool autu^in days 
numbers of small mantles of various 
shapes will be worn. Those made with 
plastrons or vests were so well received- 
that almost all Ihe new small wraps in 
pelerine or short mantle shapes are made 
with a plastron at the front that is re
peated at the back, nnless a hood is 
placed on the back instead. Many short 
jackets of all kinds are in preparation 
for the winter, among the number some 
richly embroidered in gold, below which 
A wide sash of soft silk will be worn.

A Isisms Bar»eseler »
The man with rheumatism can feel the 

approach of bad weather in his aching 
joints. Halyard's Yellow Oil cures 
vheumattom, aches, pains and injuries. 2

Rev. J. G. Fallis, Dutton certifies : 
“For some years my wife has been 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one thing after another recommended 
with but little or no effect till advised to 
give McGregor’s Sppeedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle I have not
iced a improvement, find can with con
fidence recommend it to be one of, if not 
the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, I degestmn, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetaple. Soldat Geo. Rhy- 
na»' Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. 1 m.

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, »nd when you rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it musv be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; ami beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalf.sk Hath 
Renewer. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Gbo. Kepr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

CHAPTER II,
“Malden. Mass., Feb. 1. 1S80. OcnMemen—
I buffered with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years ir. 

the moat temble and excruciating man
ner.

No medieme or doctor could give me 
relief or euro until I used Hop Bitters.
• ‘The first bottle 

Nearly cured me 
The second made uie as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband **7as an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl-t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by y«»ur bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

T* the Medical Freleasien, ant; all whom 
II may concern.

Ph^sphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headakhe, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo iuid Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Médecins, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircoticr, and no Stimulant*, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bofct[e 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it, $1.00 per bottle. Lowdkn dk 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

iwmgM
goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will at once bring you in money 
faster than anything else in America. All 
about the $300,000 4n presents with saeh bor. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex. of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time ouftr, to 
work for us at tlieir own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallbtt A Co. Portland, Maine 1974-

HIDES! HIDES!

EECXS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash prioe paid for hides, calf 
ad sheep skins at the 3ALTP0RD Tannery 

A. ft J. BECK.
Saltford Dec. 4 1884. 197

TO THE PEOPLE OF CARLOW !
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY.
T. TZ.

who has bought McDonagh out. and is now carrying on a genera' business for himself in the 
same stand, intends to sell at the closest price*, a# be is in a position to buy at the

CLOSEST MARKET PIQ-URES,
and will give the highest price f«r Farmers' produce, 
for cash sale* amounting to $i.00 ami upwards, 
from 10 to 26 per cent, on different lines of g 
age and confidence of the people and friend

Carlow. Aug. 27.1885. 2010-

He Lnten 14 to give 5 per cent.- discount 
excepting suga: Also a present reduction of 
a of the present at.)- !t. .Soliciting the patron- 

1, I am yours-truly,

J. H RICHARDS.

ALEX. 1&.TJISTIRO, 
Draper, HaMaÉer, and General Dry r it Mercer,

I would take this opportunity of returning my most sineere thank • to* those who have so 
largely patronized tne sine* commencing business.

The planks in my business platform are as heretofore :

No Cutting of Prices on Leading Lines, ana 
No Second Price.

1 aa now receiving a few choice lines of

Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,
Suitable for Autumn wear, and while I will be happy to show my goods, no person will b» im

portuned to purchase.
I do not wish to eulogize my goodly or my long experience in the trade, but as formerly. Leave 

it to a discerning V>ubLc, and will wait patiently the result.

ALEX. MUIXnRO-

Keep Your
You can do ibis at a very trifling cost by buying ycur

BOOTS & SHOES
rl V < AT THF. STOKE OF

Goderich, Aug. 6th. 1885. 1995-Cm

. ___ ,_ -v..., tacked on the new tail suitings, much to iSome whose names were most laminar, khown ,■ the aurorae of those who rush downtownaodrevereuued by all, _____
Went down to the smaller mansions back 

against the city wall.
One who toek the poorest churches mile 

away from crowds and cars,
W ent up toe throne of splendor with a crow n 

a blase with stare.
Wow Use angels Bang to greet him, cow th 

Master cried "WelldoBe.- 
Whi.e the preacher blushed and wondered 

where, he had such glory won.
> V

to become familiar with autumn's nomen
clature.

Everybody supposed that side-panels 
would be relegated to some other use 
about the house, as it was not likely that 
fashion would continue to hold herself 
together in this way. The side-panel 
has been forced on those who are in the 
dark-of the-moon about the coming 
dress

LADIES!
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR

WINCEYS!
Please Examine the Large Line at the LOW PRICES.

No Trouble to Show Them. Dont Buy if not Right

"W. ZE3Z. RIDLEY,
Sept. 2,' 1885. . The People’s Store, Goderich.

E. DOWNING,
CxofbTo’s ZBloc .

I have now on hand the largest stiwk ever shown in Goderich, nrd comprise* line mi
ually found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade» 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell ao

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately: Cheap.

I can and will suit y mi, both in goods and prices.

E. 3D O ' W 3ST X TsT Gr,
Crabb’a Block, Corne» East street and Square.

N.B.--To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Price».

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents thé double truss without the belt. Note the posit ion of the 
spring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and V PWARD 

_ pressure support* the hernia when the truss is («ijusied.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE AGENT, GODERICH.

February 5th. 1885.

CHICAGO HOUSE.
Begs to announce that she has in stock in Large an varied profusion.

The Vtry Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and ahe wouul respectfully Invite the ladies to cal! and see tha display at

The Chicago House.
God rich. Get. 2nd, 1884.

STREET, GODERICH.

\• .M. »
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Merchants : Got your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

The People’s Livery

JOES KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest Rigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES

CALL AND SEE US-Oppoait the Colborn 
Hote Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. Uth. 1884.

C H OLEp^
CHOLERA INFANTUÎ.;

™ < C A7 , .

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTsI
Sold by all Dealers.
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timehofo Hints.
Roll J*u.yCasx.—Four evf>, one 

cup of eager, one of flour, one rttipoon- 
iol baking powder, e pinch of hilt ; mil 
ell together end poor into I Urge tin.
When beked spread jelly on Vud roll up.

Real Scotch Short %keap.—Two 
pounds of flour, one pohnd of butter,one 
helf pound of eager. Mix to e smooth 
prate end roll out belffcn inch thick, cut 
into thick equates, pliich the edges, und 
prick the t»p with e fork. Bake iu a 
quick oven.

Bared Tomatofs. — Toast six large 
ripe tomatoes and cut them in haves : 
remove the pipe and stuff with breed 
crumbs ; in the centre of each pnt a 
small piece of butter ; put in a email pan 
close together, season with pepper and 
salt ; eover the bottom of the pan with 
water to prevent scorching ; bake half an 
hour.

Tomato Salad —Scald half a peck of 
tomatoes, skin them, cut in thin slices 
and let them on ice to ceil. When cold, 
drain and spread in a deep dish ; boil 
four eggs hard, mix the yokes of mustard 
and olive oil, three tahlcepoonfula of 
each, five tableepoonfula of vinegar, 
pepper, salt and cayenne to taste ; beat 
other twe eggs light and stir altogether.
This is a delicious «upper dish.

Tomato SaVve.—Choose ripe tum«- 
toee einl bake them until tender, rub 
through a sieve till you have one quart 
of pulp, add three-fourths ounce of gar
lic and she lota, each ; toil with the pulp 
till ell are tender ; rub through a sieve 
and pot into a etewpan ; to every six 
quarts add one pint of tomato catsup ;' 
l>oiI twenty minutes ; when cold bottle 
and seal the cork carefully.

Tomato Catsvf.—One peck of ripe 
tomatoes, one cup of salt, half cup of 
sugar, one quart of vinegar, tablsspooii- 
ful -ef pepper, ginger, cloves end cinna
mon each, one ounce of mustard, • little 
cayenne pepper ; a tew the tomatoes four 
hours, strain them, add nil the other in
gredients ; mix well and boil fifteen 
minutes ; let this stand till cold, then 
bottle and seal tightly.

Tomato 8ovr. — Fire ripe tomatoes, 
cut fine ; boil in a pint of water with a
teaspoonful of soda ; when tender add, ..
one quart of milk, a little batter, pepper I * anggeeteon ta order to change the 
and salt; thicken with two pounds of , temperature In room. i. to open tb. wm-

duae and hang in them wet cl <tha.
Ink stains may be removed from any- 

ehing white by simply' putting a

Spread rlippings of grass over the soil. 
Thk will help to retain the moisture 
and shade the surface of the soil, thus 
preventing it from drying out to rapid
ly-

The mil amnug the plants should fre
quently be stirred, and never allowed to 
become crushed over. A loose light soil 
allows whatever moisture comes to pene
trate it It absorbs like s sponge. But 
e cruet on the surface prevents the 
penetrations of moisture to the roots 
of the plants, and the application of 
Water does but little rood, for the most 
of it rune off before the crust is soaked 
through.

If any plants require tying nr trim
ming, attend to them promptly. Let 
the apirit of neatness rule in the garden 
as well as in the house. Keep all dead 
leaves and branches removed from the 
beds and walks Out off the flowers as 
they fade. This should be done for two 
reasons. They are unsightly, and de
tract from the neat appearance the bed 
should present. If allowed to produce 
eeed your plants will bend all their ener
gies in that direction, and after* little 
you will have few flowers. They cannot 
develop seed and give gixid crops of flow- 
era at the same time. If you <*t off the 
fading flowera, you prevent eeed from 
forming, and at once the p'ant seta about 
producing new flowers from which to 
ripen seed. By keeping it St this, as you 
can easily do by a systematic process of 
clipping every flower as eeu.i as its prime 
ie past, you can secure a steady supply 
of flowers all through the summer, from 
most plants which naturally have but * 
short blooming seaeoa.

Money spent in making home worth 
living in is welt invested.

Figured designs in relief, executed in 
terra cotta or lincrusta Waltos, are be
ing adopted in friezes. .

It is s common idea that ths furniture 
of the dining-room must be heavy, this 
to a certain extent is quite correct, but 
it ie freqently carried to extremes ; what 
is required are serviceable, comfortable 
chairs with broad backs and roomy «esta 
stuffed sud covered with leather or 
morocco.

.pounds 1 crackers. Serve very hut.
Pass Marmalade—Skin the peers 

and boll till very tender ; weigh them ; 
take half their weight in sugar, put it in 
a saucepan with a little water end boll 
it. skimming if wall ; boil till a thick 
syrup is made; add the pulp of the pears 
and a lit* essence of elwvea It is very 
nice for IWut tartlet*

Am* SHnsSTitl —- One -quart of 
sifted fleur, two teaaposnfuls of baking 
powder, half i teaspoonful of salt, 
quarter of a pound of butter, milk or 
cream enough to mass » stiff batter ; mix 
all well ; roll m one sheet.; bake it well ; 
when done split open, batter well, cover 
with nicely seasoned apple sauce, some 
thick cream and nutmeg ; place the 
■ -ther half of the cuke ou this, crust sine 
down butter the top end spread with 
more applesauce and ereem. This is de
licious either ns • pudding or for tee. 
You may fill shortcake with any kind of 
fresh fruit, pas abas, cherries or berries, 
and filled with well seasoned chopped 
chicken it make e imp nioe dish.

To Cajt Sibeeia* Crabs.—“1 procur
ed stone jars bolding a gallon, small at 
the top with a flange to hold the cover.
I nee* granite iron saucepan, having a 
«over, for cooking fruits. Into this 11 
put a sufficient number of enkh apples to 
till nee jar, with as little wiWse would 
suffice to set* the fruit -tern1 
us they coffid be pierced by a 
straw I filled the warm jer nearly Ml Of 
fruit ; the sugar syrup being previously 
pmpered and boiling hot, was poured 
o*pr the fruit till the jar was filled, the 
eover plscecUon and the jar sealed up by 
tying oVer it a paper dipped in the white 
of an egg, and over this two or three 
thicknesses of paper. The syrup was 
made as you Would make anger ayrop for 
eatiu* ou griddle cake* The fruit kept 
oeaulifully, was tart and of fine flavor. 
The water in which the apples were 
.ooked was «trained, mixed with an 
equal measure of granulated syrup and 
imiled for a short time, making a fine 
jelly.”

Farm anb garden.
Veiy many.perinea sat out, at the be-, 

ginnipg of the gardening season, with a 
vast amount of enthusiasm, and this 
generally last until the beds are made 
and the seeds sown. Then comes an in
terval of respite from garden work, 
while the seeds are germinating, and 
denag this time the enthusiasm it likely.1 It wag m 
to die ont. When the weeds put in-*a ' 
appearance, as they will be sure to do, 
the owner of the garden doesn't feel 
aamermtamt in palling them up that 
felt lu patting the seeds m, and t!*y 
allowed to grow and gain a fovtfioW, and 
before «he la aware of it the poor little 
flowera are crowded out by the aggres
sive weeds, and it ie too late to do muck 
for them. Thg feet ie, y«o cannot have t 
a fine tirtwdr gafflfln without doing a good- 
deal of rather unpleasant work in it. But 
few persona like to pull up weeds, bat i 
they must be got rid of, all the «ante,1 If ÿ 
you want flowers, for the two csiincl )I.. 
flourish together. The weeds will have 
it all their own way in a short time if 
you let them alone. The only way to get 
rid of them ja to keep them down from £ M 
the beginning. Give them to under- 1 
stand, bf frequent and rftoroughraidion 
them, from the start, that they can’t grow ther** «requîtespaSsiifElwrsnd per
severing determination to keep flower 
beds olean'j flïxf it rtnkfiUrtlti mnat

sfyeu wfidHh, _____
; feel 

It re the 
s#ton,

den'tBttedipfkoj^og eflly.y
In dry seasons it is often necessary to 

water the beds every day. When you

plant* ft night,
for evaporation.taker place less rapidly 

‘then, "an<f (ho-plinra ean gef the proper
toatMt frmlitho watery while »f>siviw 1*1 i 
the morning, or during the day, the b* <i 
aimed rink* MPJhe moistur* xg; fast that 
the plant» are robbed of the greater-share 
of it. Ira, -»*•*, 4*» raasopg, it it a good 

* plan to ïiroittP rSw- stirfrae-of the bed* 
ri'Tî. ..“.'ta,.; /g

little
powdered salts of lemen and cold water 
on the stain, allowing it to remain a few 
minutes and then wash it.out with soap 
and water.

The time when carpets and upholster- 
ingt must all be made to match ka« 
gone ,by.

There ie room for every variety of in
dividual taste in making and adorning a 
screen, a pretty one for a library where 
there is au open tirade a sheet of jeweled 
glass in a ratting uf Wood to match f 
furniture or good >w#rk of .the room, it 
protect» from the Beat without hiding 
the cheery bleu.

Amber beads ef largo size make an 
effective finish for .plush sofa curions.

Rooms entirely'finished and famished 
in Arabian style end fashionable.

Banner screens fastened to the mantel
shelf are best arranged upon rings at
tached to a cross bar.

Frames of unpolished osk of chestnut 
without markings see the bffit for small 
sketches or etching*

The Kensington art carpets era likely 
to continue in demand, owing to their 
artistic patterns, for which a few tints, 
often two Shades, of the same color suf- 
|fs- f ( — •»

In the seniority -of houses tbkjudl ie 
generally sr -narrow passage connecting 
the rooine,-*nd only large enough to con
tain the stair esse, but within the past 
few years there has been a tendency to 
bring this portion of the house into 
greater prominence ; with a little thought 
and careful planning it may be converted 
into a most desirable sitting-room, the 
stairs may be wholly cr partly screened, 
a treatment giving opportunities for a 
picturesque effect ; gire it a tiled nt 
polished floor, with large skins or rugs 
thrown down, and from ths point uf 
beauty and cheertulneaa a pies must be 
entered for the open fire place ; we all 
love to gather around a cheerful glowing 
fire on the hearth ef a cosy home, and 
exchange pleasant thoughts or dream 
away twilight hours in fhn flickering 
light. . j "*•

«alt «Sena» CM. yq
" Are yon troubled Wfto-Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Soles ;J 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drag 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolie Cerate Price 25 cents, 

■k^ejw to fail b

The *loiue-H«ara Tahl*

Tiie arrangement of tne table t* a aul- 
juct that twelves too littlu attention in 
muet household «.while there is nothing 
that shoud be more carefully attended
to, and nothing that conduces .... . to
t ieo.mftr, of the family. Bvaryone 
may have clean, if not flue, table nuen. 
An undercovering of cotton flannel or 
felt, made to lit (he table, ia desirable, 
as It prevents mdse, and linen cloth may 
be laid oeot uver it wore smoothly than 
over the bare table. Thin tablecloth» 
remain iraeh longer if atiffaued «lightly 
witk very thill starch, but heavy damask 
requires no stiffening. Kieptbe cloths 
in a drawer large enough to hold With 
out much folding. Avoid making maoy 
fold» ill ironing, and in handling them 
fold away iu the créaiea. In laying the 
cloth place the center of it in the center 
of the talile, and have the fold» straight 
with the table, and have fold* straight 
with edges of the table. Lay a plate 
right-side op for each person. If the 
table be long, place one plate at each 
end, and those at the aides opposite each 
other. Piace the napkin at the right of 
the plate, and at dinner place of bread 
between the folds of the napkin. Place 
the knires, hotter plate, ahd tumbler at 
the right of the plate, the forks at the 
left, and the aoup spoon in front, the 
handle toward the right hand, thr num
ber each depending upon the number of 
course*.

The fruit dish or flowers should occupy 
the centre of the table ; the salt und the 
pepper, butter, jelley, pickles, etc , at 
the corners Place the various dishes 
on the table in regular order, straight 
with the table, or, if at angle, let there 
be some uniformity,never helter-skelter 
The cups, plates, and dishes for hot food 
should be heated in hot water or i.i a 
warming oven. Dae a spoon to place ice 
ia delicate glasses or pitchers, or put in 
water firat, and then the ice, to avoid 
beeaking Do not let the table become 
disordered during tho meal. The dishes, 
plates, etc.,lehould be removed iiuisleaa- 
ly, one by one,und never piled one upon 
another, after the hasty fashion of 
accond-claae hotels. The boat and the 
hostess should mit at the ends of the 
table, the soup, salad, desert, and coffee 
at dinner ; the host should aerve the fish 
and meat, and the vegetables and the 
entrees. At breakfast and tes or supper 
she hostess only presides over the tray, 
serving tea or coffee.—[Godey.

Emaarlpatlea ar Ferais.

In Persia, «lèves are well-fed, well 
clothed and well treated ; the people 
look on them as equals, not inferiors ; 
color ia no degradation ; they are not put 
co hard Ubpt ; the law ia the rame prac 
tioaliy for them as for others. Mothers 
are not separated from their children, or 
husbands from their wives. The soon 
become absorbed by marriage among the 
Persians, and 1 can fancy no happier lot 
for the enslaved black than to be «old in 
Persia

Sometimes the Persian, by a fall in 
rank * through money lowes, becomes 
unable to keep bis slaves. Does he aell 
them 1 No ; that would be too degrad
ing. He simply frees them, and as a 
rule the slave is made a freed man very 
ranch against the grain. The Persian 
slave, then, ie treated more as .a child 
than s slave. His master does not hesi
tate to mate him with hie own daughter ; 
and frequently a p re possessing slave may 
become the legitimate mistress of a 
household, or even s favorite wife, rul
ing her low fortunate white rival* The 
servants have to take their chance ; the 
warmest corner, the best food, the moat 
solid and stylish clothing, are kept for 
the slave. ______ -,

■ssavt Jackets.

These “cute” little jackets are very 
convenient as well as useful. They 
brighten up a doleful-ehaded costume 
when made of s different color. When 
the sleeves and waist uf a dress begin to 
look rubbed and worn e pretty jacket of 
this kind may be made to cover all signs 
of going to piece.-, and the gown will 
look new. They are so simply made 
that anybody can cut one from the pat
tern of s waist lining. With bows of 
ribbon of corresponding color upon the 
skirt and drapery, stylish effects will be 
produced and the old costume made to 
look almost like a new on* Like every
thing else pertaining to present fashions 
however, row are better suited to tall. 
Render figures than to short, stout ones.

Merely pretty things that please for 
the moment, but epert no lasting influ
ence, are to be condemned in decoration
as in other thing*

Merchants can eeftheir Bill Beads. Letter 
Head* &«.. <tc. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise theirbusipess. 
Call and see samples and get price*

BRWARK OF COUNTERFEITS !
GILKB’

Liniment Mills Ammonia,

The speediest and most certain 
medicine in the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT. 
Weak Rack, Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica. Prolapsus Utcrci,

Female Weakness.
The bf st and only certain remedy to relieve 

pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand
ing, Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints. Varicose Veins, Bites of In- 
sedta or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; is 
fffkean and sweet ; will not soil.

lilNNiMiilltN ef tbe Kidneys, Bright's 
lHoepse. Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Cun he taken Internally : 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.

Held by all Drnegffdx. Trial Itellle»
Write Dr. GILES, box M82 N. Y. P.O.. who 

will give gtlvicc on all diseases free of 
charge.
gar Beware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
tbe glass and fac-simile of the discoverer’s 
name over each cork.

Giles’ Improved Mandrake Pills.
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can be relied on for all 
Disorders of the fitomacli, Liver, Bowels, etc. 
Sold hy all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full supply of Dr. Giles’ Remedies at F. 
JORDAN’S drug store, Goderich. Ont. ‘J012-y

& gSarb.ffttee Compiin
S ■ ■ ‘ '

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

ID

Rëàsqrià^why the “Lockbarb" is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured. *,-■

iWmiw otiy tiifc best English Beslfcmer Steel Wire, and we qWm that in its construction 
i superior to AD oilier barbed fence-wires. The wires forming the four points pass between 
wires-of the câblé, diterïbck each other and pass around the cable, which make.» the 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence does. - . v _ „ ’ ' -
At a recent, test of the strength of the “Lockbarb, made at tne Northern Railway Shops, 

in Toronto, the Allowing was the result : Ontario SteeddSarh Ferme Oo»’y, M16 lbs., a against 
I0G0 lbs. andOlzIbs., IhelToronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the

tiPSteed for Alrrtanac with full particular^

•J
I - fan
l wed I

$ Agency Q-oderich.May ItfiTTafc.

Just Received Ï
A large assortment of the various

GRASS ana CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well as 

*‘TKLI> AND GARDEN

FKKKH A*» TBI’E TO NITTIF.
OT8EED GRAIN OF ALL KtXDS.**l 

Also agent for the celebrated UNION 
CHURN, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich. y
March 26th, 1*85. 196&2m

less. •
Turnipeeds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass ted, Corn and 
Buckwheat.

MONEYTO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOANE.

Hamilton Street, Goderich,
Goderich, May 11th, 1885. l»SHm

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
------ IN-----meet ms.

NEW AND FRESH
---------FOR--------

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CASH STORE!

He is showing a splendid assortment of

China aid Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Roods. 

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Gtnicrich 

Dec. 1th, 1881.mm
!V%*WS

OTit i

mÉsOTA
HE®Ifor working people. Send 10 en» 

lor postage, and we will mail vc* 
KitKÉ, a royal, valuable snmple c U

-------------- of goods that will put you in the
way of making more money in a few days thy, 
you ever thought possible at any business. >,«* 
tin pita! required. You can live at honif and 
work in spare Ume only, nr all the Ur.,®. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly Successful. 
50c. to |5 easily earned *:Yor.ing. That
all who want work mayUwk U»r ousinese, we 
make this u nparalleledwler '. To all who are 
not well satisfied we WflfcBmd |1 to pay far the 
trouble of writing wa. F\ill particulars, direc 
lions, etc., sent free, immense pay alwoluteiy 
sure for all who at once. Don’t delay' 
Address StinAox & Co. Poi tland. Me. 11174

less-
OOBEBICB

WOOLEN
To the Wool Growers of file Surrounding 

Country :
We wish to say that we are prepared, to take 

rour Wool in exchange for Goods, or work if 
’or you Into any of the following articles, viz :
Blanket*—White, Grey or Horse.

_ Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLE CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot bo sur- 

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
t the day it Is brought in. if required.
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 

on the Cap, coarse or tine, hard or soft twist, 
aa required.

We are i»* petition to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done In a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantèe to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

B. McCANN,
t End Woolen Mille.

Goderich, May 18th. 1886.

HARKNESSI
HAIR BALM

Restores grey] 
hair to its na, 
tural color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hai 
from falling: oct, 
increases i 
growth, and 
not soil the 
As « hair 

it

Prepared hr 
Haxtcness & Co. 

Loudon, Out.
Sold by all 
and Patent M 

Dealer».

Thousand sofgravea 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, livee 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 

the ueeofthegby the use ofthegreatGERMAN INVlGGRATOR
which positively and permanent y cures Inipositively and permanent y 
patency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Wcaknes*. and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Sell-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a preset* 
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free b 
mail. The INYIGMATM is sold at gl tr. 
box. or six boxes for $5, by all druggist®, 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, r * 
receipt of price, by addressing.

>. J. CHENEY, Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Oh

Gso. Rhynas
Sole.Agon for Goderich

H-acyarûs

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM ‘

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasrnt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and 
ée&trojrr */ wrmr in Children or AdBS

You can Buy the Cheapest Lines of

Grocery Glassware
AT THE CASH STORE.

Also a Full Line of

Canned Goods and Groceries.
I am also making a specialty of

prices ranging from 25c. to 80c. per pound—5c 
less in 5 pound lots.

I am bound not to be undersold- -for CASH.
Produce taken in exchange. 

Tiiankinc the public for their patronage. I re
main, your obedient servant, '

G. H. OLD,
The Grocer.

Telephone Communication.
Goderich. Aug. 7th. 1685.

*E*$HiieU PRICES I REASONABLE PRICES

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Opposite Martin’s Hotel, Hamilton Street. 
Aff’AU Funerals attended personally.

A First-Class Stock !
TO CHOOSE FROM.

Goderich. J uly 21th. 1885. 30»'

KTote Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Caris 

Bolls 
Toys 

Etc.
-GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE'S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich, Doc. 4th 1881. 1973-

Hew Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that he has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
11ST GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with tbe people 
of tho town and surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have, been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make Hie Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods 
and Highest prices will be given, 
ggrDon't forget the spot, the New Cash Store 

next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, Goderich

o. l. mcintosh.
Goderich. Dec. 81.1881. 1*76-

m m

TENTS OF ALL xnnS

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.

169 YONOB STREET, TORONTO.
^ae-Send for Catalogue.

W lip

ÇTAOKZ COVERS I
•V ALL SIZES.

^W-Send for Price Lists, &c.

“d < >

July to<^1885.

''sfasa."

2003.2m
169 Yonge-st., Toronto.f».9n» J W Z

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affcetionéef the Diver and Kidneys, I 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, llumqfc, Salt Rheum, Scrofu' 
Krysipelas, and all diseases anting from Impure Bl'~ 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowel^

bnago
-is. Wat-

.iJiy evaning.
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SCOTT ACT CASES.
Twe ( »>uilou sert » Di.iul.sal.

Duuep.

From the Clinton New Ere,
The Scott Act cnees referred to last 

week came up for trial on Frida)-, at 
this town, before Meears. M. 1 ouug and 
H. Steep, J. P's, and occupied the 
greater part of the day. ' Jas. Scott was 
the counsel tor the prosecution, and 
Mr. Campion and 0- A. Hartt, for the 
defence. The first case was that of Mr.
Reynolds, of HensaP

John King, of
fied as follows I remember being 
defendant's hotel in Hensall. on the 
23rd Sept., in company with W. Morri
son. ' I had intoxicating liquor there to 
drink, and I saw it paid tor. I arrived 
at the hotel sometime between three 
o’clock and dark. Morrison called for 
the drinks. I asked for lager. I got 
intoxicating liquor. [In answer to Air.
Campion's question as to what he got, 
the witness would only give the answer, Fihk.—A destructive fire occurred at
“I got intoxicating liquor," until the the Nile last Monday afternoon when 
magistrate* decided that he should the store and adjoining buildings oc- 
answer the question more explicitly, copied by W. Morrow were totally de 
which he did. J The bartender told me stroyed by fire.
it wm latter beer that he vave me. The j rKLIUIOvs.—Rev. J. Turner, Mdtho- 
party whe was with me got drunk. Uiu j clist minister, Dumrannun circuit, has 
not get this liquor for the puqtose ig,one on A voyage to England to resusci- 
laying information, but Mr. Paisley r[ate hjs he<lllhi We hope to see him 
asked mo and I told him the cirrum- come back much improved, 
stances. I know the defendant ; lie ; ........ktp. the hdtel where I got the liquor. : f'0T'Y e tC° Cr°P Ï *
Morrison asked for whiskey, and I be- , "‘ll be above an average crop lu some wiornsuii " fplaces the potatoes have suffered from

W. C. Morrison said he was in defend- i the r'< specially in clayey soils, 
ant's hotel, Hensall, on the 23rd Sept. I 1- O. G. T. 213, will hold an Enter- 
Du not recollect what I got there. May : taimnent at their Hall on the evening of 
have got intoxicating liquor. Am ac- , the 16th ins.t S. P. Halls of Goderich 

who has given ; will be present with his Magic Lantern

Mis. Trask, of Butte City, M* ntana, 
and Mr. Davine, Alpena, Mich., sister 
and father of Mrs. A. C. McDonald, are 
visiting her.

Miss M. Allen from Green Bay, Wis., 
is the guest of her cousins, Maggie and 
Ann, and will spend the winter with
them.

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
GODERICH.

ILÆCŒSTCÜ^r,

glwtaü-

Our teacher, R. A. Seaborne, has been 
Clinton, sworn, testi- : re-engaged for next year.

v — xicholee Austin, who has been spend
ing the summer in Dakota, paid a visit 
to thia part of the moral vineyard last 
week. Mr. Austin appears to be pleated 
with the West, but we understand that 
he has not yet decided to settle in that 

‘land pf promise."

Lee mm.

quairited with Mr. King., 
evidence in this case, and believe he 
would swear the truth. [ The main fea
ture of Morrison's evidence was that he 
had not the slightest recollection of any
thing connected with the case—his mind 
was s perfect blank in that respect. |

W. J. Paisley sworn, said he remem
bered seeing King and Morrison drive 
into Clinton on the evening of Septem
ber 23rd. Morrison was drunk, very 
drunk. I assisted in carrying him into the 
lobby of the town hall, where he slept 
nearly all night. Saw him again next 
Jay, when he said to me “I was very 
crunk last night." I asked him where 
he got the liquor, and lie said lie got 
some at Schaffer’s and seme,in Rey
nold’s. It was Morrison who gave tue 
information in those matters.

The decision of the magistrates was 
that the charge was sustained, and a fine 
of $50 and $7.25 costs, imposed, to be 
paid in 21 days.

The next case was that of Mr. Schaffer, 
cf Kippen, the witnesses being the 
same as in the previous case, and their 
evidence as follows : —

John King said ho was in defendant s 
hotel, ill Kippen, on the23rd of Septem
ber. Morrison and others were in com
pany with me. Morrison treated ; ir. 
drinking ha said it was good old gin. Saw 
the liquor paid for ; did not drink my
self. Saw Morrison pour the liquor from 
a bottle. Did not hear defendant refuse 
liquor ; he might have done so.

W. C. Morrison said he wei.t into the 
bar of Schaffer’s hotel, and called others 
up to drink ; I drank what tasted like 
gin, and suppose it was intoxicating 
liquor. I have (old intoxicating liquors 
over the bar, and am acquainted with 
the taste of different liquors ; I paid for 
the liquor I got.

Charge sustained, and same fine impos
ed as in previous case.

The third case was ‘.hat against C. 
Spooner, Clinton, and the evidence aa 
follows :—

B. S. Holmes said he was in defend
ant'» hotel on the 25th ef September. 
George Calbeck, J. R. Holme*, Jsmee 
Ford, Wm. Rutledge and John Ford 
were with me. I had something to 
drink ; naked for ginger wine end think 
I got whet I asked for ; think I could 
tell the taste of intoxicatYu liquor ; do 
not think this was intoxicating ; there 
might have been intoxicating liquor mix
ed with what i drank.

Nixon Sturdy aaid he was in the bar 
of Spooner’» hotel on the day in ques
tion ; saw there Geo. Calbeck, Ed. 
Holmes, and others ; was asked to drink 
and took aome liquor ; cannot say what 
it was that I drank ; do not know if it 
was intoxicating liquor ; drank from a 
tumbler, which was not half full. Saw 
Mr. Holmee’at the time ; do not know if 
he drank the same liquor as I did ; as 
far a* I know the liquor I drank was not 
intoxicating,

Geo. Calbeck said he was in Spooner s 
hotel the last day of the fair, with others 
named ; I treated ; one party aaked for 
ginger wine, and I took the asms. The 
liquor was in a tin measure ; think it was 
ginger-wine I got to drink ; think I 
know the taste of intoxicating liquor, 
think there was intoxicating liquor in 
what I drank ; 1 suppose if a man drank 
enough of it, it would intoxicate him ; 
did not drink enough of it to intoxicate 
me, but believe that had I drank enough 
it would have done eo. I paid for the 
liquor which I drank. James Miller 
approached me in reference to this case, 
and wanted me to keep out of the way, 
saying I would be remunerated for any 
time I might lose in goiag away. What 
I drank went by the name of ginger- 
wine, bat have drank ginger-wine be
fore that was not like this.—Think this 
liquor was intoxicating.

The evidence of intoxicating liquor 
being sold not being as clear as the mag
istrates thought necessary, they dis
missed this charge.

and give views with it. A. B. Hender
son, the well known vocalist, has kindly 
consented to take part, besides a good 
program by tke members. Admis,ion 
15 cts for adults, children 10 cts. Pro
ceeds in aid of organ fund.

MANUFACTURER OF

A LARGE STOCK OF

CUTTERS
ON THE WAY

Works—Opposite Colborne Hotel.
Loans and Insurance. Auctioneering.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
6 .‘.n t €j per cent, on flrot-class farm secur- 

ty. Apply to It. C. HA YS. JSoI^itor, Gode
rich. 2010-tf i

<£«500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
mP CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON. Gode

JOHN KNOX,
O TIONKER and L

1759.

An eerie y.
The many frieuda of Mias Jane Cowan 

of Kir.tail, will be pleased to learn that 
the appeal made ou her bahalf to the 
Educa'.ional Department, Toronto, has 
been successful, a second class certificate 
having been granted her.

J. R, Miller, inspector of schoo’.s, 
visited school No. 1*2 Ashheld, better 
known to Signal readers l y the poeticcl 
name cf “poverty section’’ school, a few 
days ago, a:id expressed hiu.se.; highly 
satisfied with the sat et of the school, 
promoting all the scholars to h.^her 
classes. This school has bee:: for nearly 
three years. now under the tuition of 
Miss Elieu Pvalph, a young Udy from 
Goderich, who by a faithful discharge of 
her duty combined with a pleasing ki in
ner, has succeeded in doing what few 
teachers have done, secured frem the 
first and maintained the good will and 
esteem, not only cf the scholars, but of 
every one in the neighborhood.

Zcamliler.
Mrs. Y eo, and daughter of Plymouth, 

Eng., are visiting their many relations 
in this vicinity. It is about 17 yearo- 
since Mrs. Yeo paid a visit to the scenes 
of her girlhood, and: many are the 
changes that have taken place since then, 
but the principal one to her is the death 
of her father, Thomas Johns.

Wm. Johns, of Orwell, and John 
Johns, of London, are the guests of their 
brother Nathan Johns.

Wm. Walter has recently undergone a 
severe surgical operation having had a 
couple of decaying bones lemcved from 
the roof of hit mouth.

Miss AlmiLa Treble has returned much 
improved in health, from a tout months’ 
visit to frieuda at the Sault.

Who will be mayor ? Rumors are 
afloat that the present incumbent ia 
about selling his property here, and will 
no doubt remove to some ether quarter. 
His prospective successor in business 
might fill the bill officially, but how 
grossly they would ofiend his immensity 
—the official chair.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON fit JOHN 
ST ON Barristers, ficc.. Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest r*te of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

l£' OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
| To lend on La.in and town property, at Tow- 
I est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com- J mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
I Company of Canada, the Canada landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6. 61 and 7 per cent.

! N. B.-x-Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

la vison Johnston.
1970- Barristers, d>c., Goderich.

$50,000 KOAN AT 6 PER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO*Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay
able naif yearly, on

TERMS fi) SUIT BORROWERS,
on first class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT fit CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Camkron, Holt fit Cameron have 

J also a Large amount ot private funds to loa i 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct.4. 1883. Ifll-tf

IN CONNECTION

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

The College has been thoroughly reorgan
ized, and placed in the hands of a most able 
staff of Teachers (including two who have 
been Principals of similar and successful 
institutions). Course most thorough and 
practical. Fees very moderate.

For full information address—
N. WOLVERTON, B.À., Principal, 

Woodstock College.

PIANOS.

1NS GRANGE CARD.
W. F. FOO-,

Fire, Li/c and Marine Tnsurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

Offi 3e. opposite Colborne Hotel.
The 1 London Assuranca,” incorporated 1720 
The “ National," established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at Unrest rates.
Goderich. Dec. 34th. 1884. 1975-

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
T?iû» Company is Loaning Bloney on Farm 

iSecurity at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
5, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposit s, according to amount 
and time left*

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Man auer.

Godsricb. Aug. 5th, 1885. 1994-

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0 

1910-ly1

Ooltiome.
Mrs. Halm, of Hcapeler, Ont., is visit- 

,ng friends in this vicinity.
The many friends of Mrs. Harry Habel 

will be pleased to learn of her recovery 
from her recent severe illness.

J. J, Fisher has added a commodious 
kitchen and wood house to his new resi
dence, which gives the place a much im
proved appearance.

Oor old pioneer, Jacob Willson, met 
with a painful accident last week. He 
was returning from the funeral of his 
grand daughter, Mias Ids Allen, of 

, Lucknow, and in alighting from his bug 
— ,t hie own gate, his horse moved for- 

Onard throwing him violently to the 
md He sustained some severe 

W ent ur and was carried to hie house in 
a blazvscioua state. He was abliged 

ttow the angehed for several days, but is 
Master cri bout again with his usual 

>VM.e the preach blushev
where he had such glory Wv

Aah&ald.
Sept. 30, 1885.

The council met pursuant to adjourn
ment, all the members present except 
councillor McMurchy. The minutes of 
previous meeting were read and signed. 
The collector’s bond was accepted by the 
council board. Moved by if. Girvin, 
seconded by U. Chsmbers, that the col
lector is hereby instructed to have all 
taxes collected on or before the 14th day 
of December, 1885, a cordmg to statute. 
Moved by H. Girvin, seconded by H. 
Chambers, that the usual grant of $25 
be paid to the Kinloss agricultural so
ciety. The following parties received 
pay for work done : J sines Bryan, for 
printing, $25; Andre it Hackett, plank
ing culvert con. 12, $2; Mrs. Thomas, 
charity, $5; Thomas Hackett, charity, 
$10; Margaret McGuire, charity, $10; 
Geo. Webeter, gravelling con. 12, $27.50; 
John Webeter, inspecting gravelling, $4; 
G arrow A Proudfcet, legal advice, $4.03; 
W Mallongh, gravai, $10.00. P. Reed, 
ditching con. 9, $5.60; John Graham, 
ditching 1). L, $2; Jaa Cousins, plank, 
$2.50; Richard Jewell, plank ordered by

Cathmaaten, $14.69, work done on D.
$60; J. Glynn, gravel, $23.60; John 

McKenzie, posting and stoning con. 14, 
$6.02, equal amount paid by Huron tp., 
and culvert, $2.50; Yatee à Acheson, 
spikes for. Dungannon bridge, $9.50. 
Councillor Chambers reported to the 
council that the matter of right of way 
on D. L., con. 13, was settled by paying 
each party $14. The council will meet 
again at council room on the 12th day of 
November, 1885. W, Lane, clerk.

CHOICE FAEK5R LMDS
-IN-

HURON COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
The soil is a rich clay loam, easily cultivated 

and well watered by numerous living streams, 
is especially adapted to the growth of Wheat, 
(yielding from 30 to 45 bushels per acre). Oats, 
Barley, Peas, Corn, and root crops, and is un
surpassed for Hay and Grazing purposes.

The climate is temperate, 16* below being 
the coldest in the last cold winter. Hence, 
fruit is grown with great success. W ith four 
Rail Roads and Lake Steamers touching at 
her numerous ports, transportation is the 
cheapest and Markets the Beat. Schools are 
numerous and Church Privileges within easy 
reach.

Good Turnpike Roads lead through all these 
Lands to Market Towns.

These Lands are Easily Cleared, (the Cost 
not exceeding from $3 to f 10 per Acre), ard 
can be Bought at Low Prices and on Easy 
Terms. Address

G boros A- Maywood, Bad Axe, Mich. 
Or SAMUEL POLLOCK, Goderich.

Goderich, Aug. 20, 1885. 2009-

MARBLE
JOSEPH VANSTONE,

A TIT1TI7T1 Send air cents for postage. 
M UM| | L and receive free, a costly box H I 11 I #11 |Of goods which will help you 

JLL JL ll ILillto more money right away 
than anything else in this world. All, of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute 
y sure. AtoaceaddtOfigjTsuBfitCo. Augusta, 

Maine. 1974

AUCTION SALE
OF SUPERIOR

The programme for next Thursday’s 
concert and readings is the finest ever 
offered to a Goderich audience. Cald
well, Kelly, Knox A powerful com
bination, certainly '

Samuel Cesser, of Dungannon, having 
sold his liquor business to John Martin, 
of the same village, the license has been 
transferred to the last named gentleman, 
who will carry on the business.

In atrattord. on the lUt ulL, the wife of Mr. 
Joseph Logan. O. T. K-. of a daughter.

TVTONEY TO LE
iVl amount of Private Fund* for investment 
at lowest rates on Unit-class Mortgages. Apply
(9 «ARROW & mvviwr,

I. w. BALL, Aaelleaeer,
has received instructions from

MR. DANIEL HOLMES,
To sell by Public Auction at his residence, 

cerner East and Victoria streets, on

Monday, Oct 12,1885
Beginning at I o’clock p.m., the following val

uable furniture, etc
1 Piano, 7 oct.; 2 Parlor Stoves, wood ; 1 Coal 
Stove ; 1 Coal-Oil Stove; 1 Coal or Wood Am
erican Range ; l Parlor Set ; 1 Ottomans ; 1 
Hair-Cloth Roc her ; t Parlor Centre Table ; 1 
Extension Table, six 2-toot leaves ; 2 Large 
Cupboards; 2 Common Rocker»; 1 Sewing 
Machine ; Hat Racks, Bureaus, Bedsteads, 
Spring Mattrussee, Chairs, Stands, Vases, Pic
tures, Dishes. Plants. Garden Tools, Lawn 
Mower, Land Roller, Carpets, and other arti
cles too numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH.
Time will be allowed on the Plano.

TV House and Lut for Sale by Prirate 
Contract.

PROPRIETOR.

Importer of and dealer in

latbM (êtattitt
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,
ETC., ETC.

Cheap Hardware.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

HW. BALL, auctioneer for
# the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1886.

GENERAL AUC
TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 

Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address.

| Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Countv Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Best Hot-Cot Iron Nails for $2.55 per 100 His
CASH.

Best Barb Wire6^c.lb.
CLASH.

This Wire stood a test last spring of 1616 lbs. strain, in the Northern R. R. Car£hops, Toronto’, 
BEATING ALL COMPETITORS.

I hare imported a large shipment of GLASS from Germanv. very fine quality, and having 
imported direct, 1 can sell 10 per cent, cheaper than ever sold hero before.

All my SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE is sold on the same cheep basis as above.

PAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them.

Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money. I

R. W. MCKENZIE
Goderich, Oct. 8th, 1885.

PIANOS. PIANOS.
LIAVING SEuURED THE 
H Agency of Canada’s Celebrat

ed High Class Pianoforte’s, Manufac
tured by Manon A Black, of td

d
5

Toronto. I am prepared to sell the 
same at Moderate Prices and on easy 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianos, and what kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a first-class instrument, intend-

Ï
o

55
D
6i ing purchasers will find it to their ad- yvantage to consult me before purchaa-
O ing.

Tnulkg and Repairing a SpSblally. a
£ ÆTA11 work warranted first-class. 

Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. S
PCook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

l° EDW'D L BROWN.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Gaderieh. Sept. 10th, 1885. 2012-tf

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
NOW 18 THE TIME TO SECURE YOUIt

WINTER 
VERCOAT

LARGE STOCK. ALL STYLES, AT VERY LOW PRICES.

LOT OF LÆA3STTX.ES AT COST
TO CLEAR OUT THE STOCK.

W. ZBZ. ZRZLIDLZE'Sr,

I

Oct. 8, 1886. The People’* Store, Godera i

PASHIOlTABIiE

FALL AND WINTER
ZBCTTGKH: 3DT73ST3LOE,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
orbed. F\A CALL SOLICITED.-»!

Windowl Door Sills
and House Trimmings of all kinds in OHIO 

STONE.
tiTAll work designed and executed in the 

Beat Style.
N. C. BURWASH,

Manager Goderich Brar ch. 
Goderich. Sept. 10th. 1885. »12-3m

COAL
I am now prepared to fill orders for all kinds 

of Coal. I handle only the beat Coal, and those 
buying from me can depend on quality and
Wf will sell this No. 1 Coal at as low a rate as 
any in the business.

I am bound to satisfy purchasers.
Present price of

Chestnut & Store Coal, 18.50 
4, - • 16.25

Leave your orders with

T. N. DANCEY,
Goderich,

or at JAS. SAUNDERS & SON’S Variety 
Store.

Goderich, Sept. 3rd. 1865, WU-tf

Fall and Winter stock of Tweeds, etc., now fully «

ZR©eud.y-IvI&d.e Clothing <Sc Overcoats.
A Splendid Assortment. Cheap.

S#-Remember the Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montre» 11% 

Goderich. Got 1st. 1885

REMOVED
TO

OUR NEW STORE
ON

HAMILTON STREET. GODERICH,
Directly opposite Belcher’s Bakery.

In thanking my numerous customers for the very libera: patron 
age they have bestowed on me since I commenced business here, l 
would beg leave to say all the attention I can devote to the ever ii> 
creasing demands of the Public I will be most willing to bestow ; and 
to sMCh an extent as I feel warranted will give

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
Owing to some new arrangements in the town, I have found it 

necessary to remove to our own premises on Hamilton street, where I 
will keep, as formerly,

ALL THE LEADING ARTICLES
IN

Millineryi Fancy Goods
INCLUDING CHOICE LINES IN

DRESS GOODS,
And having bought the same on the most liberal terms, I am deter

mined to give
ETE XCELLENT VALU E^

to all who may favor me with their custom.
FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN

Yours very wspectfully,
EXCHANGE.

Goderich. Sent Nth, WA MRS. C. H. GIRVIN.
20*

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you la buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now A4 cam Diets 

assortment aa there i» in the county.
cchoSPdisr,T’tut wiu

la the UaXerUhlae fhare alook suited for the poor as well as rich.
“ thSt P"U“ taïta* "> *

DANIEL GORDON,
West street, Goderich, between the Post Office «nd^f nk g( Montreal,

Sept. 21th, 1885,

z


